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By Jamie Lewis and Lynda Powless 
Writers 
BRANTFORD -The De dwa da dehs Health Centre almost 
sparked a violent outburst between Brantford city police and 
Six Nations people when the director and police suddenly 
showed up at the Kanata Village protest vigil late Monday . 

The centre had planned to operate its over who owns the land the village 
child and family programs, taken sits on and who has the right to lease 
over from the CAS, out the centre but the lands. 
ran into trouble Canada Day when The centre had leased the structure 
they attempted to enter the building from the city. 
during the protest. In the meantime the centre is hous- 
The former tourism site is caught in ing those programs in temporary of- 
a land rights dispute between a group fice space. 
of Six Nations people and the city (Continued on page 2) 

Smoke huts crowd Hwy 6 
By Mike Sheeler 
Writer 
Highway 6 got a little more crowded on Canada Day when another smoke 

shack was raised to lay claim to local land. 
Art Powless begun preliminary preparation on the grounds at Highway 6 and 
Aryle Street, right by the power lines, to accommodate his new shop 
"It was the right thing to do," said Powless "I've got a right to be here. I'm es- 
tablishing a presence here. Our kids are not waiting to be born and they aren't 
waiting for their birthright either," added Powless. 
In time, Powless says there will be a building, but for now he will be using a 
tent as a temporary solution. The OPP paid Powless a visit at approximately 
10 a.m. on Canada Day, not long after he began to set up his area. 
"They asked me to cut the grass and to make sure the lot is big enough for cars 

(Continued page 2) 
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Six Nations Kurt Styres, owner of the Rochester Americans has hired Ted Nolan as vice president of their 
hockey operations. 

Ted Nolan back in rink this time as 
Rochester Americans VP of operations 
By Ben Leeson 
The Sault Star 
Ted Nolan wasn't out of the game for 

a second longer than he had to be. 

At a press conference Wednesday, the 
Rochester Americans of the American 
Hockey League introduced the leg- 
endary former Soo Greyhounds head 
coach as their new vice- president of 
hockey operations. 
The announcement came only hours 
after the expiry of a clause in Nolan's 
three -year NHL contract with the 
New York Islanders, who fired him 
last summer. The clause prevented 
him from signing with another organ- 
ization until July 1. 

"I'm excited, I really am," said Nolan, 
a 51- year -old resident of Garden 
River First Nation. 
Nolan was a productive scorer for the 

Americans during his playing days. 
He potted a career -high 28 goals in 65 

games for the club in 1984 -85, three 
years before joining the Hounds as 
head coach. 
Nolan will be employed by Six Na- 
tions own Kurt Styres, a partner in 

Grand River Enterprises, a tobacco 
operation based in Six Nations, Ont. 

GRE's Dreamcatcher Fund helps 
First Nations people across Canada 
pay for education and athletics. 
"I always wanted to work for a First 

Nations organization, kind of like a 
French Canadian wants to work for 
the Montreal Canadiens," Nolan said. 

The Americans, often referred to as 
the Amerks, is the top minor league 
affiliate of the NHL's Florida Pan- 
thers. 

Rochester struggled through the 
2008 -09 campaign, finishing with a 

29- 43 -0 -8 record. Only the Spring- 
field Falcons, at 24- 44 -8-4, fared 
worse. 
"Rochester is a great hockey market 

and we want to get it back on top," 
Nolan said. "Of course, Florida sup- 
plies us with players, so I'll focus 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Six Nations group questions ownership and right to lease Kanata 
(Continued from fro, weeks refers d to allow the health 

Spokesmen Guy kickers Bid the centre to moverominze No the far - 
had been discussing leaving 

The 
Vilagx 

the site when the pace JemaW The centre had been opcnting the 

Langille told Turtle Island News he grogmnts out of Children's paaail- 
showedup Monday night aft aabCa Rea hm had been told the space cons 

contacted by as unity member needed by the CAS. 
who saw lights on inside the Kama The programs are now being tem- 
Wfiage Bwldivg. pores* housed on Elgin Street inof- 
"I had anapes*ofan attempted break free space provided by developer 
in at the at said. Steve Cbmeat. 
The police presence sparked a call Langille told TIN* Island News 

for support from Six Nations with Monday the Mohawk Nation was 

more that 20 people descanting to meeting at noon, Saturday at Kanata 
the site Monday night. Police left Village sine. The people there now 
Mime crowd ttmied our claim to repro, the Mohawk Na- 

Langille said [he building had bdaro we had number of community 
broken into and people were inside. embers who were Mohawk who 
"I have the keys, I didn't open it It said those people don't represent 

has an alarm system but it droll go them." 
oft l don't knew if they cm it The centre mulatr 
btnthey managed b get in seeking support for id move imonthe 

hipping the darn. ". N and has tram of support from 
Lmmlle said he met the police at the ...lands, die Mohawk Chapel, 

day (police) mid the people Brad and Confederacy council and 
were inside and claimed the building a bet to use' colas. of Six Nations 

ndmir' land. 

Langllle sill polia said the Issue ti Wednesday the Mohawk group did 
colour of right issue in alms of allow a planned had,. mead 

land Claims. They said they're role is but would rat allow anyone inside 
to keep the peace. They said tin ate building. 
bees burning was going on inside." Mohawk group spokesperson Deb 
However, when Turtle Island News Sprinkle says the land the village is 

aalven people were on the street but located. is Rimer Mohawk beaver 
oohs. were oniwidete building hunting grounds and the City of 
Langtlle Bid the has he centre will be hold- Brantford has no right to lease t 

ink a boatntating this week to dim land to anyone. 
cuss Kanto Village. Spriagle said if they allow the 
"We Will discuss what next steps health centre to move in, they would 
are We'll be looking. a wide range be ceding ownership of the landm 
of options;' he said that would in- the city 
elude things like legal action or seek- Lanplle says the pike ware called 
ink a s sin to keep Me peace and he died no 

bl agnagpela caned thcm.al t, the (TIN Rn,. +n ITTff BT" 
Mohaw4WUrkmatm Women of the brown iota. pimmispmafallbto 
Lli group has hawk (kW land within thirtmaid 
The group has for the past three villages along, lia'a, 

Another smoke hut sets up 
shop, this time on bypass 
(Continued /.fawn 
to win around...y at work pw 
pie backing out in ilk. Ifs 
of y said Powless 

'Thy haven thing, They awn) eke- 
Mg usJowm" 
Tin tilling all Me native din 
in full operation right nowta.." aided 
Powlat. 
This land claim is Ile lam d hall. 
ment in a growing ...along high- 

six and the surrounding area. 

mind d maybe growing but lbw- f 
oar sandarac all his race. err Powl.s talk with rap 

wa Y the o opam here' about his .make but. 1, ten h 

ha and 'This business :upp the J CPO IesY 

H occuPWW, 
hind his coroitrrodions. 

Art Po k howeviro following 
II ammo (forte him i. 

the logs, fli sans 
are dl brothets rod id 

Tana' Babas who opened a shack ,, jua up dk road f '"k seder 
Pita latest smoke shack is pal N ...have shun.. Lout.- their 

wing is .'Boots pl m g 
right under the lank Road Treaty. gap snore, shopmthe 
PI'm assuming this mine," said 4n finer¢ am tat from the one he 

ovule refer, a the land he has My opera. just doom are man 
BRI"..pon' from his cousin Art. 
Bond Pork. is 100 per an he- 

ó 

Chester langille talks with Mohawks protesh'pg at the Kan, 15l /ak'r 
be was refused entry la the building (Photo k Jamie Lewis) 

The declaration is addressed to Me 

Six Nations band council, Sb Se- 
dons Haudm 

s 

ere Confederacy. 
Wis... Cultural Centre, City of 
Brantford, Six Nations police, city 
police and the DPP. 

The document in part says," Under 

both imematkma! send domestic law 

our Solemn existence and ac .N. 
cdgement in lmatics signal B '. 
Ue British Crown, on behalf of the 

than mimics, and the man. Pea - 

pies of this land, otl,att , as we 

Sole. under the The Nohow village protest included agroata calling themselves the Mo- 
hawk Leagucof Peat.... hawk Workers and Mohawk Nation and Meladed G., Linters. kb.- 

Irsrpgillemaxvetuliimathrough- ter Deborah Sprinkle, and their mother. (Photo by Jamie Loris). 

net". morning with the para hap- and the lone was their rat for the Mohawks and Bid he was going to 
ink to resolve the issues which at build /erg note the Ctity of Rondo. and nibs 

ere hated. The gesture sparked anger from roc gash the lease. 

Atone.. lenglllegave the group group who told 1 semi., least. "I will setup a meeting with clan 
a singleoigamtcand e bonne saying Fmd Loa the Director ofINdwada mothers and teamtmdilimutl ways 
Inc would smoke trot, with them delis y met with some of the and work with the people" he soie 

rd. Ile roomytpulire whey 

OPP attempts to remove smoke hut 
Bt Jamie Lewis 
rFgter 

- LEDONIA Pfhe Cayuga de- 
tachmem of the OPP attempted to 

eke but 

located o plhct serf Ernie 
Palmer. just off Argyle Street and 
I I!shinny 6 in Caledonia last Tues- 
day morning 
Steve "Boots" Powless the opera- 

tor N the shop shehas norn- 
tendon of leaving. 

am not going to leave, 
going to got my people ro help mt. 
stop them, said Pow.. 
Powless says when plies arrived 

be gave them a copy of the Plank 
Road agreement 
Ille guys the land which his but is 

located an is on land ondern g - 
anon. 

As hr as that goes this is a erot- 
ical issue, is nota criminal ids, 
this land is under dispute," 
OPP!. panto remove Pow( 

trespass e, bot added 
t pote charge when here- 

fused to rove 
'This was just a trespass to Poly 

-h.P.l has instnteled u' 

arc (*.sting a police 
a said OPP t John Bar- 

ing. 
Powless says he is slaying her 

d he is going dispute it. 

Palmer arrived speak to OPP lo 
spoor John daring mid ho did not 

ink the OPP 10 remove anyone 
from Ile property j h 'zed 
diem to act on his behalf. 
,What htppeed is nu came how 
fink 9.n0 ant and tricd to en 
feel the removal err Powless, he 

wades phono call and the Calvary 

OPP surrounded a treat ee where Stow Moats) Pnwless waited Inside 
expecting to he weeded 'Moen br Jamie 
arrived' haring; here and I real in under 
aHC said no they could not effect claim, but hems. the Jailed lend 
the roc. without endangering of owner here Banns 

and veryoneebe. Palmer says that the shop 
Palmer says he and Park.. came s on his property the township has 

to all undo.. ink that al. the charged him with violating the 
Non week the shop would be anega toxins. Ile has its appear, 

moved bemuse Palmer's insurance Scout fitly 31. 
would not rthe operation OPP isueda saying they 
rosiness. "The l''lidl about would not an OPP 
two weeks 

on 

Finning open.. mane,. -However. 
(Caledonia organizer of a 1M trod is to keep the peace and 

urns, Mdcck p e) public safety d . the 

walked in alidl Id Fleming not to h. st way possible. W 
involved hf world inns monitor the and 

lave in a ft. day...... will use carefully measured re- 

ate here art your behalf and unlawful acts and civil 
we can use h f diserodien, The OPP move 

ry effect that days Ner atrendrog 
that nou ...ill ma into amob- a Confederacy 
I Barring aid Mon OPP OM n PMion total 
The OPP was Mc bond., J. non the 

claim on both Highway o and f third parry y lands OPP told 
Palm d. -p p y- Confederacy they were no 

t 

intro 
d know about that. Mr card arresting anyone but in 

Palmer ix the deeded land owner public sally. 

ANy t. 2009 LOCAL 
Gun Afro receiving reports from concerned citizens, Six moved to apprehend and arrest a 19 yeas old sus- 

Nations Police obtained and permed search war- peer The police also seized a 9mmbandgan. 

siezed by rant fora residence located on First Line Road on Shane Allen Longboat, 19, of Ohsweken was ar- 
Thursday, June l8. restedmdnowfaceschargesofpossessionufare- 

police Once inside the residence police discover d ammo- stricred weapon and pnasesslun of a weapon fora 
Moon clips fora Oran handgun. Officers then dangerous purpose Longboat was held in mood! 

Buffy St. Marie 
By Gander 

t 

mfrom her eye. 

Writer The petite, Saints -Marie has fans 
HAMILTON - Singing icon Buffy oral) ages, such as the King-Green 
Sainte -Marie, 68, held fans in the family from -Six Nations and New 
palm of her hand at a free concert Credit. 
during the It's Your Festival in The family included a grand - 
Gage Park Friday. mother, daughters, little girl and a 

The concert drew more than 500 toddler. Little Mya King-Green 
people, who crowded the band (10) said she Is huge Buffy fan 
shell area to hear her sing variety and is budding songwriter and 
of her songs from Universal Sol- wants to be singer, when she 

diet, Bury My Heart at Wounded grows up. The show, Mya said was 
Knee, Up Where We Belong and -awesome- Teenager, tai King - 
the moving Until his Time for You Green said, the concert was "oh my 
to Go. God" wonderful and has been a 

The singer/songwriter/artist/tic- Etamg Marie fan forever. Valens 
King Mist also sang several selections ng said she really enjoyed the 

from her new album Running for concert and just loved Buffy 
the Drum, such as Working for the Sainte -Marie and has a collection 
Government of her CDs. 

The 

ninon his bail hearing. 
Ruth Ann Longboat, 43, of Ohsweken was also ar- 
rested in conjunction with the offense. She was ar- 
natty and laid with the same charges as the younger 
suspect. She was released on a Promise to Appear in 

crowd al Cage Park 

Darkness was falling and the Sainte -Marie still an activist gave 
crowd was getting a little rem less a shoot-out to Six Nations and 

as they waited for Huffy after a35 New Credit to once again thud.. 
mutate delay due totecbrdaaldiffi- ing applause and shouts. 

mines. She acknowledged the upcoming 

Turtle Island News was granted annual Border Crossing held in Ni- 
short interview, with the star prior agar Falls in a few works can- 
m the performance. dog on the stricter border 

Sainte -Marie, who was gracious 
c 

Tenn., facing people today. 

and friendly, said she pad her all She stressed Native Americana 
into ring and entertaining her North American navel rights 

many fans around the world, but "predates" the man -made borders 

Hell lag" really Rains her since they travelled around North 
This summer she's tmveliag across America before borders were ill- 
Canada to places including Mon- 
noel to Ft McLeod Alberta. 
Smiling, she said, she has a very 

busy and has concerts in 

England as well as "Norway" and 

will be crisscrossing the ocean per- 

forming for her legions of fans. 

...Mane said she dorsal mind 
singing any of her songs because 

she Ce `never gets sea tired" of them 

Chuckling. she added "1 wouldn't 
- have them if , ardnt" 
like to tang than:. 
Her voice is as strong m It was 

the earlier part other cancer as she 

belted out rayon., such as Ile, 
an India Cowboy in the Rodeo. 

Singing. yet another favorite her 
von softens as she sings, the heart 

touching Until It's Time fork'. to 

Go and after finishing the song 

posed a moment to gently wipe a 

Check 
out our 
HOME 

on the net! 

WWW. 

thetartleislandnews 
.cum 

So ßy St Marie (Photos by Edna Goode.) 

posed. encore and that wins wave of her Solider '," Standup, she said, and 
As Buffy Sainte- Marie's voice hand she left ape sage. "try to improve things" you see 

filled the our people could be seen Buffy Sainte -Marie has been an that need to be changed. 
singing along, with her and as she inspiration to generations through- The songbird continues to enter - 
finished her last song she thanked out her long career said to Turtle Bin her fans throughout the mine 
and curtsied to her appreciative Island N anything can be mer and her next stop is the 
fans that were on their feet ap- charm, because that change is Mangos. Folk Funs., in Orin, 
plauding thunderously. Smiling, happening already. Didn't `W 

Sainte -Marie graced them with an stop war, with Universal 
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Confederacy to issue position on smoke huts on Hwy 
6 and bypass 

tara. Britt 
lYriter 

Haldimand OPP are in a quandry. A handful of Sic Nations people opening businesses 
an both vacant fonda and lands held privately by non -Six Nations people within the 
Haldimand Tract, has the OPP scratching their heads. 
Put Cons... council may h for them sooner than they dil.. Comma aiSaturday i cadi 

Swing a anemia On Ii., f smoke has p g priory oro aunty held lands 
Thad aft the Wed fn Confederacy's I Saws. u 

ba god municipal bylaw could walk ands lad rs OPP Constables il her Manly and Ian George, nenbers of the OPP's regional Aboriginal Relations 
staff, said OPP have for publie ,aim and want to know Contedermy wand, position on protests 
ers Mat Pinay possibly awes" its pas) property wen along the Ilaklmunl flat" 
Manly told council ßu concerts Whiling= Property Am, heel! raw obligated remove mason 

Men a property when the property ovines asks for their easel! 
Many mid the two eatables were sent by the OPp seek guidance front the Haudenosatmee Confedermy 

Chie, Comeil (H C.CM). The OPP. concern wham aires) propre but public airy. she -t. One veld 
cleo If tirci already occimmi he newly erected : k p on the Mme of a local farmer name I 6, 
deal. ,. M : 11 bl' d pe: f property Another sec 

té,*Icharging property owe f allowing ncom o take place on Meir tes 
Waal .knila propertx We wan ro halve to assistpeacefnlly and with the guidance of Ih. tll(Yt 
The HCCIP trawls Me OPP to submit Meir roques. writing h Toril-Alep, meretary and their re 

qucs Il be reviewed and a tonner response be made at a further lad. Himes, shortly fl Me OPP left 
ContWermychefs agreedlY will not wait for Me °Walter but avI bL nmkin tapublic smtemont on the issue. 

LOCAL' m.....,.. v.. e,...« m. ......:.axasemaw.w..+.wr..aas.. lam. :1Y 

8. 2009 

Local golf Local golfmuns have jobard forces with Haldimand ATIONIAOKODTCommittee bas recently launched drivers,ra11911"arebcitlgdisplayed atgolfcamsem- 
Ulro and OPERATION LOOKOUT b try and sae the Thirds of me program winch wod. in puma. unary anyone Rat enters the gram... 

course and Ives, ship with local golf atones to promote the impairer Golfers justas susceptible. the dangers ofdtink- 
On average one pason is killed every day by an ira- dining rcessagesThe program itself, designed ing and driving and since almost everyone has a cell 

OPP join to paireddsrver or alcohol related accident AC &Nmgm atop a.Lohm, beh.e they st. and o encourage phone, it s very easy for someone report an lm 

H di da. Ntnfilk ha' higher than à8zens regain ddvers meting Meir vehicle over pawl driver by anonymously calling 911, " said OPP save lives gad ®th rote die ro Laue ...m. TM OPER the legal limr. Sips with the messagereport mp red Constable Paula Wright 

New OPP commander in place at Haldimand detatchment 
By Mike Sheeler 
Wrier 

The OPP th Haldimand County has 
new face in the position of Do- 

cabman Commander and with 
him comes a new message and a 

new direction. 
Inspector John 118rsoff has as- 

hem 0 the next while 
the search fora permanent replace- 

found. 

"Ths 
can 
is an ( for men 

take greater responsibility" said 

Porn erauR ward, thanks in purl to the surrounding 
Jack Esselment, vice chair of the "fm willing to work with anyone 
I lalanund Police Services Board willing to work towards tolerance.. hIremmtber,19Idls was a co- 
gave Perrversoffawarmw'elch said apassio to Peri ersoff has ma..1,1'd liken make 
"On behalf oft. board we want "By 188 helping each other can re- to that mid Periversoff, 
welcome John (Par re 

with 
The focus Ris land claim issue," added who glow up in the area. 

board is very. happy with having Periversoff. "The community is fractured. I 

toga Ihneh He went on to aY Mat the want to aim¢ peace In 
off held an infmmai meet- Haldimand area is a special case, Haldimand County. 1 want to 

ing with media on July, 2 to an- calling the county ground zero in visibility and foot panels. I 

nounce his placement i the s of land Gains and proximity teofftcers touts more of 
position of Detachment can. ro large urban centers. According community leadership role," he 
hank, where he made it clear to rslff the issues become said. 

what his intenuons.ve moving fur- blown out of wrong, A limes Penversoff knows that the land 
claims in the area are going intake 

much of his focus as Detachment 
Commander moving forward. 
"I believe the people of Haldimand 
County are in bit of a 

all sides 'to try and pressure 
My 

sides to 

settle the land claims. My policing 
is male. across the board. l treat 
everyone with the eo rte :y ex- 
pealed of law enforcement off¢ 

added Periversoff. 
Periversoff was also asked how he 
intends o deal with the Caledonia 
Militia. now catied the peach... 

and the intorests May mere 

lidlii- 
ctrl hear the toms militia get 

I find it unusual for 
1 lawn to change their name from 

militia to peacekeepers," said 
Peiversoff. 
Awed,. m Periversotf, the name 
of Me organization warn this main 

what good are they 
hringing to help us to return to 
,ace That becomes s the litmus 

t. What ale the int.twroo- 
(a.; +mart 

/atpermr John Peeivers ff 
Ultimately Pow a loll is to 
uphold the law. 
"If I let all speeders off I wouldn't 
be here very bang," Penversoff 
joked. 
The Interim basis of his position 
has some people wondering haw 

effective ha lam will M. 
There is no doubt yon want some 
one who win be around fora long 
me Sometimes Mat isn't the real 

µ ry. Our goal is get someone that 
will stay fora reasonable amount 
of rime. Trying get that balance 
n vary difficult' said Es 
Pcnvcrsoff, who awes here from 
the Owen Sound OPP had this 

sage for the public 
"You will ale some aggressive ac- 
tion in the coming weeks. You can 
expect me to be reaching out to the 

ty tat help inc 
Anyone 

to come to the table with a good 
mind and heart will pleasure 

work with said Penversoff. 
Be pert of the solution,' 

Inalan Residential Schools 

Adjudication Secretariat 
Secretariat d'adjudication 

des pensionnats earns 

seeks applicants for the contract position of cherche des candidats au poste contractuel 

DEPUTY -CHIEF d'ADJUDICATEUR EN CHEF 
ADJUDICATOR ADJOINT 

The anal, tpalty 

-cria ndrvmNaaems ta1he cher Adjuldo rataór we h 

the adjudication ol claims in French and to monitor the work completed by 
French 

l,. ' W Dana 
1 l 

aablethrough hGovemmenrs electronic 
(GUS). the Isu firms ta 0ic theW1s 

set 
n 

Settlement Agreement, whlh n lie round na 
on-line . tone*. 
Bow to Appy 
Inderiatals and ro propose Heir services ran obtain all relevant mans 
and atM ue ts p a newt docte.. from m Government's eleMonlc tendering 

(GETS) servmth ice -MmX wesite. The RPP1 will be posted between lure 301M1 ana 
m mat obtain access GETS bulletin amn Mi Irants ana gloms musc 

reglmr m-line aatwww.merx.wm. 

Re8letered usera an then seamy fera Repues[ ter noon documents under sollclBtlen 
narrez 20-09-0034 - Repu. 

hom MlRX Perse was Meat to VeraollvIer at 
613999 -9985 or w gra. envi 
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les 
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Searching for 
dog taken 
during truck 
theft 

LOCAL 
A family in pain is asking the community for as- the Six Narions area. abandoned and stripped. keep asking about her," said Wray Hauser, owns 
sistmce in finding their beloved Shorn dog and Daisy was not found with the truck. of the stolen truck and dog. 
family member Daisy. The fumy is offering a reward of $1,000.00 for If you have any information please call Wray at 
0111910 last scan on June 1, after the truck she the safe return of thmr family member, no gees (519) 369.5925 or (519) 369 7315 and help re- 
was waiting in was stolon from Holiday naked unite Ws family. 
Guelph. The truck later It Is. of lune 17 in Ake just want her back My min 5 year old boys 

Confederacy told Canada may be relying on "fraudulent" documents 
By Dakota Brant told Saturday Documents have become a major chiefs and representatives Wad 
Writer Six Nations Confederacy chiefs oadktek ilaaJom popes.. e purpoded mama docamwa m. 

Canada may he relying 0n land research staff and a reception- Hauwenosa 111rI Nil Nations land eluding Sunnder no. 31 dated 

:fraudulent' documents in Istvìsited the Libmryand Archivas rights talks won Canada and On- .Aril 1831 for North Camp; an 

Canada last ltesday, an Went fa no rePreonatives. 1834 document for Pan of Cayuga, 
its attempt to convince Six 

Rov Doerin g is 
Those talks, spurred by the 2006 Canborough, Moulton, Dunn, an 

Nations it Had surrendered 
Al erma. 

road blockade of a major highway 1841 General Surrender, 1831 aommmmts 
its lands within the Canada claims shows Six Nations outside the loan of are b.n plot Cowed 
Haldimand Tract, surrendered its lands ¢long the "111.'''....`.` '..110- copy nom December lcla a 

Confederacy council was Haldimand Tmm. Confederacy council was told opyhfMeHaldimandprolema- 

u; Ontario 
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Mohawk Chief 
Allen MacNaughtun 

lion. October 25, 1784 and a Map 
of Naldima. County (1861) It 
Wax. cowman, new., 
Tie gaup also viewed the Por- 

fth Four Kings Ho Nee traits 
Math Taw Row, Flow oh 
Koa. Flow 0h Wont (IlpIlol 
Nicholas), Ho Nee Math Taw No 
Row by onto John Vente, 1710 

Mohawk Chief Allen Mac 
Naughton told council he taw 
land surrenders that were all oar 1 

en by the same man He wrote Me 

signatures onto the document, 
some of which are not °hies and 
Rems) we d do t even know," mid 

Seneca neuron 
eke digital 

photos oft 
ares. 

documents for HCCC 
tortil as ended. 

was told l wax. allowed, take 
tie Rough ceders were 

:kits, Paths l was toed the Bash 
would '(rand dctcriorate the doc- 

Thomas said he again asked to Aire 

photos and was denied. 
lie and he w d.md heath the 

map was the property of 
HaiMmapA County. 
"They showed us a lot of Rings," 

said Chief MaeNaughton, "but 
nothing they showed us we didn't 
already know from the negotiation 
tame. These surrender documents 

re all written by one man! sine 
handwriting on all of the signa- 

l! Even Re X's signed by the 

signatures all looked 

is 

magi " 
Chier MaleaugaO"Canada 

presenting evidence that may 
very well be fraudulent." 
Chief MacNaughmn said federal 

pelmet. Ron Doering who was 
present, stated that they [Canada 

ail were a Rare 
(In Ottawa) lI prove 

laughed 
as he 

Chief 
recalled 

MacNaughton statem Late. he 

t Me statement, had to 

the 
plmvingsomething' s 

the whale urpose of Ibe tripl" 
Cayuga subchicf Leroy Hill told 

wed raced 
someone named m drafted by someone named 

"lathes and ahe aped 
by the by rate. Pall. 
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Solutions not stumbling blocks 
There has been no land rights dispute across the wantry that has 

been mom nubile than tit of Six Nations - 
W'th : deeply embedded the formation of a country that 

would later become Canada, S'x Nations began a bold adventure to 

rebuild its nation along the banks of the Grand. 
For 200 years rim community has waited for some send of rose, 

ammo what has become a generational righteousness to seek 
redans for wrongs committed against doe -Mohave L. and sorb od+ 

It unfortunsoly took scr another assault against 1 wake 
Siv Nations up in a wave or Nome,. the H d osantes have not 

seen 

Today talks begin Not again aimed at Rang a resolution to Six 
Narams land rights the d Reset. lands awned, 
up the extent No Canadian officials have just simply said no 

to was third party interests from Six Notions lands. And the 

reason for it is simple. Thai third papy Warm arm 
Por three years federal officials osas been . «Ming the talks but 
ïMing solutions isogamete) not on their coda. 

Six Nations has proposed many 
a 

suggested .trr their 
attempts te find model to begin the long proem of Non 
la d rights issues, but each one ![deal , e r Mat Doering 
has replied, no will have wiper to dew., 
line results of that remark have Ices rave prose.. acts of civil 

disobedience, the .ration of a militia, the establishment of smoke 
huts on Ia. under dispute, the calterai to allow a aimer tourist site 
in Brantford to be tired to deliver Children, Aid Society prop., 
DO matter who they are being del -very, tt or by, and now the 
reawakening of Six halloos court mse aimed ut fining p what 
happened to hex Nations lands and s. the same truth this table 
talk has Men to find out for r three 
And in each one uf the cases the underlining issue is always the 

as. Six Nations land rights need ro he resolved, or an effort by 

Cher government made ro address these age old wrongs. 
Simply sending a lawyer disguised usa negotiator ro talk ro Six 
Maims Confederacy Chiefs isn't good enough. Finding solutions is 

. m. 
And that means providing the necessary resources NAM., fallu' 
to eproceed. to cane ro Or this with the mind. of finding soltt- eri 

stumbling blocks. 
And not to bold the threat of walking away from the talks if Six 

Nations band council continue its coon case. 

Six Nations Confederacy council cannot give up its attempt te find 
remluriuib, despite the cries from some meas of the community 

to launch the coon ease annote by None local elated officials 
to look as though they are doing something, (band elections arc leas 
than a year an a halt away) while blaming the Confederacy for the 
federal governments failure to resolve these issues outside the coon 
room. 

remember the band council has kern trying to revive these 
land claims for more than 30 years with no sots.. Inc expect the 
°Woken, Council to find a resolution in less than tens yore 

unfederacy council does not view the resolution to these matters 
.imply getting Six Nations roads posed tira new Isom for the 

a 

m or funding hand council program, 
the rocluúun goo deeper than that. 
lee Confederacy landtights statement in 2006 made it dear any 

agreement with the Crown had to include solutions that were colo 
ally. historically and economically appropriate and included the 
fundamental appntch that Six Nation lands will come under the ...ion, and corna of the Six Nations peuple. 
The and provincial governments must not Neer... ron of 
any lane rights settlement. its jurisdictional (Comma mort 

MOM,...I'M BORED 
CAN I START A 

MILITIA? SJ 

Corner: i i 
x lips and mustache, 

John Barnes playing cowboy and Indians, 

To the Merlin ocher Fund: 

You are the greatest 

Dreamcatcher. And i thank you 
very much. You help make this a 

better place for ...people. 
1 will arrays be thank. to 

Remember syMn you doe these 

^ Everybody's mother was home 
when kids got there^ 
' It was absg deal when your 

cops and robbers? parents took you to a restaurant?. 
" Easing Koobade powder?. y I real important dentures 
" Walking to school no matter were made by going eeny 
what the weather!. envy miney too? 

Building igloos or forts out of When you knocked the chip off 
Now banks.^ . the bully, he wand to 

laughing so hard your stomach be your friend? 
hop, When you were allowed to 

spinning around. Stung dirty, mach over and steer the car? 

falling down and giggle'. When you win in love with 
Cardboard trans- in the spokes trs the best looking girl n school, 

formed your bike lino motorcy but jade. think of a thing to 
clap says 

Than were only two types of John Barnes, Ohm* 
running shoes. for boys and for 
F 

Nonlinued J m left 
authority in policing, taxing and or the economics Of 

Six Nations and that includes Plank road A road 
Ontario admits it simply assumed jurisdiction over 
without any authority or right. 
Documents Confederacy represematìves viewed ie 

Ottawa that the federal gavemmmr is relying on to 

claim Six Nations surrender) its lams are Tosai ro 
able. 

Ss mule Six Nations people believe its MrRoad, 
continues its lands, including Plank Road, 

where some members of the community have arbi- 
amity decided to Wren up smoke nut businesses 
despite community concerns 
A smoking gun hock Canada and Ontario nave ere. 

aced by their Inability to come to the table with solus 

mom instead of hurdles. 
When talks open this week, both Six Nations and its 
surrounding neighbours ma can hope federal room,. 
tiny Ron Doom) and his Ontario counterpart (Imo 

alloy Ike think, he doesn't say much after au) will 
orrM me table with a message of let's get down m 

mock and come m with a model to resolve these land 
issues. 

Our is instead Ottawa will use hand comcil's 
court case as an excuse to walk away from the land 
rights talks or midtowns stall at the ruble 

And that will will only cause more chaos and more 
confusion. 
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Letters to the Editor s 

In order to foster public dis- 
carman of matters effecting 
the residents of the Grand 
Over Territory, Turtle Island 
News welcomes all opinion 
pieces and letters to the edi- 
ttor.Letters muse be signed 

d include an address and 
phone number so that 

authenticity of the letter can 
be verified. Turtle Island 
News reserves the right lo 
edit any submission for 
length, grammar, spelling and 
clarity. 
Turtle Island News, 
P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, 

NOA IMO 
t 

WO) 1519O) 4450865 
or 

fax 
E -mail at 

news@theturtleislandnews.c 
om or sales@theturtleisland- 
news.com. 
Check out our website at 
www.tneturtleisiendnews.com 

Mt. Pleasant 
teen arrested 
in stolen 
truck 

LOCAL 
AI7 -year old Mt Piamnt yeuth istacingchagesof possession cronies prop- the front fie. The truck continued refusing to stop, making contact with a Six 
ery,dangerous driving, flight from police and failing to comply with conditions Nations Police .miser, attempting to ram the police vehicles several times. 
°Melrose after Six Nations polim had been advised a maroon Ch., pickup truck While the pursuit continued on Newport Road, the driver of the stolen vehicle 
had be en stolen Irani Brent County Tuesday (July Bat about 2a.m. Police spot- suddenly slammed on the brakes causing a police vehicle to collide with and 
and the vehicle while patrolling on Second Line Road and followed it as it ac- causing severe damage to the cruise. The vehicle drove into a field where the 
.shared to a Iegh rate aspect!. Police.., the vehicle made its way back into driver jumped out and fled on fm. He was caught and arrested by police. the 
Brans County where OPP successfully deployed a spike belt, flattening one of 17 yon old male was held. custody for a bail hang 

Six Nations gets boost for infrastructure 
Bvrrro Sheeler Who kmows, " added ilenluwk. 

1.19m, Henhawk went anon add that com. 
Nearly one millinndols vWI:Saga, for the money coa. not yG plete 

bested totem) Six Nations 
to provide 

Pads and in place but thrysoth pines roving Wee 
Recreation in ones to provide new fame, such a. standsfwgwv'laa.. 
sports facilities end ttpgodnbn and a gym facility for muning SUhd 

ing paths. TO .halls, delivered on plans arc, a of yea, Mirk, 11 

e July 4, was for $ó84,000. That hawk also looked at roc pountialof 
amount is roughly two Minds oft he in Iweha 
total,. an additinal 5252,000 ù11 very Mimed. I hope 

on Mc way. this will he inwwrcmal in dmokp. 
"We count a regulation (Lacrosse, ing talent. We will need a maim gym 

field his going to be an added, much facility. With more facilities) ss 

needed facility fm red community," hunt .pn.hn she ddeal.m 
wed Chesty Benham& of Six Nations "We are hoping to brak ground by 
Parks and Recreation. Oeviax w'Im k iv,svx wMi s ebwau the 
"i want to get a pmfessbnaloot fri- nod- chid llminw* 
said Heraawk Indicating quality is Gehmnmmt °flier. see this as a 

better than quantity. launching poi for n 

May. we can get iwo field in. hey are Brant 

,afPPxìlyfrCidenharh.dlPP 
development fparksn nen rNe 
MIT Dave Mama, o au 

diencewh'lepesenfng the subsav- 

Ted Nolan back in at the rink 
to otan d/ t ) 

more hancng publicity, getting 

more fats into ihm roc and having e 

good working relationslep with Ihe 

Panther 
Nolan was director of hockey opera 

to u on M Wildcats 
Quebec MJ ] League 

dur, .2005-06sm.soit befem his 

second tour ofdt ry in the NHL. Bill 

he also served u, head coach for Me 

so l'I just he y focused on 

this," mid lu add a different d' 

a former foxed foe the haled to the b on Lung Island 
llounds. itched Me hemmed to where rccompiled ine1 mono 
Ontario Hockey League champi- over two seasons. But hesum shown 
onhips in NM and i942 and them the door following the 2tl(IP -0S cam, 
M 

in 

emorial Cp as national rampims mil 

1993. M1 as in Buffalo, philosophica 
As hadcoara of the NHLs Buffalo differences.. management were 
Sabres, he won the Jack Adams cited forhis firing.Nolan 
Award as coach of the year in 199 '.he FM closing h door onhn 
bm split with the Sables after feuding coing cure er "Not at MT Nolan 
with geuerl raulager Jf M kf. mid. l still wmt coach, but I also 

When he maimed 'th M feed my( band pay my 
raided that maim tot Memorial Cum 

as well, bowing oh in the final Tu:s'sagna-r otaantalykrrclV 
Rename ta against the Rempmke it one day at u time 

Elders Section 
Volunteers help serve up a hearty lunch 
Arleen. Lewis 

On Moray afternoon (Arne 25) 
volunteers verged an the corn 

centre to help serve hearty 

lunch and stnwbeny shonuke to 

the Elders and disabled members of 
lhe community. 

It was an event where community 
embers got together to catch up 

on news and enjoy nerve together.. 

Harry Shore. Russ Smith, has 
Sault and Many Sault serenaded 
the crowd with country etas, hits 
by, uank Snow, Johnny Cash. 
(lank Williams. 
Theresa Harris one the organizers 

of the annual oven% said they ea 
pedd to serve over two hundred 
meals a I the hell and throughout the 

territory to elders and those who 
arc home hound. 

"This is a community event and 

anyone who is elderly or with a dis- 

ability is welcome to attend," she 

said. 

Hats says that really anyonecs 

one turned 
down and they would not be 

away. 

The Six Nations Rebels donated 
hats for many of the draws m wed 
Rebels GM Wray MALL, 1, dished 
out some fine mast beef Nitro hun- 

gry crowd. 

Tito Island News amen« and helped todsh om food to the large 

ph r-_ n( -. Poulos also crowd. 

Dr. Rick P. Wiers 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHHS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. Soot 

Caledonia 

Open Tuesday To Friday 

Campl. Oetomehic bominotion 

Dispensing 
Glosses 8 Cana, Lenses 

765 -1971 

Iroquois Lodge 
Looking for 
Volunteers 

Come join our team, 
enrich the lives 

of our elders. 

NEXT 
ORIENTATION 

3:30 PM 
July 27,2009 

519 -445 -4440 

Sic Naïad Health Servias 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated ro 

building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate .superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community" 

(519) 445 -2418 

-m.i- 
h,,, n, >n, hhmr nu errer. raayvre m,rMarxegarrrrh 

eel chryue for local infrastructure. 

'Y1h4nwneywill help)baiW agod, 
clan and safe community,' a led 

In Onario alum more tom 50 Abo- 
riginal communities are receiving 
substantial funding from provincial 
programs for prolcee such as rinks, 
playgrounds and pools. The rl 
Mal d federal gas'emmrats of 
(nods 

w 
d ura e supp to 53 

Aboriginal unity recreation 

pro: -(Mario Milton: than 

5)I nullion in oral. 

"This is to provide (too community) 
with as nuny opportunities as pm, 
Me." mid Lame 
'rada thnd win woMo cre- 

ate during th: economic 
downturn : raid Brant MP Phil Mc 

Colman. 
According to Levan there are approx- 

1Y1,500 projects that generated 

$13 billion cooed of requests for 
funds. He said that bal Six Nations 
larded in the tap 10 per ...Me 
pmjauappmvd 
'MO scored very welnid toes.. 
-Say thank you to your parents and 

4uK.ltl going to gm evenly., 
add Los. 
In bai Mc fund, 
(Ma's Action Plan pr- 

ppo I SIT billion in 
ramure snf next muycars 

5500 million of tint will go towards 
parks and exam, Gcnity develop 
mew Onwietwelmomo 

an of that money by the end of 
2012 

The Tooth, The Whole Tooth 
And (hing But The Thoth 

DR. V. DUCHNAY 

srwvnruwu 
rrtaaM 

www Mon eons 

519-756-0270 a 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 User Court, Donnas. ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking fora full -time or a pall -time kinesiology graduate or 

potential graduate interested in a career in the field of Pedorthl0 

(evaluation, correction of lower fimb, feet and gall, using custom 

footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective cravens) A good 

understanding of foot anatomy and hncfion preferred. 

The qualified candidate will be trained In the skills required and be 

encouraged to pursue cedifmation by the College of Pedorthics 

Canada. For more information on the field of Pedorihics, please visit 

eoWVygedorthic.me, 

Please fax resume to (905) 628 -3789, attention Mf. Watson. 

www.aiw.ca 
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SPORTS Caledonia 
zana 

A w a r d w i n n i n g 3 p o r t s 

Haudenosaunee Women do well in Prague 
',Jamie Lewis. ran over a weak Denmark team 

Writer hammering them l 6 -2. 

The n'' Nations lea tea a I[ was shoe again the fo 

Women's field lacrosse teak fins Thomas She four 
I 

women's hoer* 
overall ìn the world's goals in the o-ame second urea 

The women competed last month Hill Carla 
had 

and halo Squire 
n Czech Republic. Hal each had pair and Naomi in 

foe the 

the victory The 
had ove goal and an 

women women w m the real curry The 

back 

saf- 
sw Czech Republic feed o set bed hind their first 

accepted their ledge** game d stoics dropping a 12 -6 to 

p teed 
World teams took pert in the Etrelyn Mary Phyliss Thomas Six New he 

Worst Cup and competed in four and Nana cash Iwo goals lower foam lead end cut the 

divisions, 2, which ran from lane 22 Miller AweniyoTnmb and hula (loch loads g-5 with 15 urinals 
m 

wan 
Miller 

women 
had les i 

exchanged 

the sure bath teams 
The wan had record d42 with The women bask h dir gals. 

then tiret win dominating Maine fourth game of the The erachd Ming on to* 12.7. to win 
20-0. pounding the 

Thomas 
I 6-2. gSs dead with 3 goals and 2 

six o Thomas lead the Warn wehWo Thomas once again 
doe while 

AErWy Thomas netted 

with six goals and two assists and hood the Fare forward with five while one. Mary Phyliss 
Saul Moiler and Erraly Mary goals and Mary Phyliss Thomas added ove. 

Phyliss Thorn. had four Thomas had fou point game win 
New 

faced the m 

Crystal 
Dawn 

DonaM had three, Iwo goals and two aller New Zealand in a battle for 

shutout. 

Dawn Doxmta rand the Mia oIfl. and dabs had three eleventh plea. 
s 

their 
goal(' Hill 

with 
Moser The Six Nations tram was well 

In heir wand game urne mer- monad cut the scoring wan one on their the victory scoring Ove 

mama the Haudenosaunee seem I gals the first paid, New 

The Haudamsaumte seam food 
*swum the Czech Repub. ,n 

their find game of the worlds after 

coning off a big win against the 

Netherlands [M1e women hoped Om 

momentum would continue aped 

a 

strong Czech team - 

The Pram Hauden 

lead in fourth minute. but the hone 
ing team quickly tooled and took 
over the game. 

The Catch's gained the lead with 
deer quick goals. 

Arrows and Indians tie 
ByJamie Lewis Saturday in Onions Lacrosse and outscored Akwesasne 7 -5 in 
Wrier Association jour "A" action at the third. Neither team scored in 

the Iroquois LaCrosse Arena. 
SIX NATIONS- The Six Nations The Indians led m the game 3-2 Randy Stems led re Arrows 

Arrows and AI ne Indians after the first period and 6-4 after with four goal and three assists, 

played to an 11 -11 lie on last two before the Arrows exploded while Jerome Thompson added a 

mom - -h -h7 goal and four swim Alex Hill got 
two goals and two bail., lake 

l Kicknomay. Loués gar assists 

and Piece Abram got two gabs 
anAagx 

l poin its. 
Grant 

were 
Holden ), eRA),obs(CanIano 

I IA), Pete( Jacobs 

Mike 
IA), 

Ils), Jordan 

Johnson 
Mike )0012 

Patric Jaen (IA) and 
Patrick Tom I IAI. 

Lyle 
four 

Thompson loud aaawe 
with gals and three assists 

I Bring tldsadin and get 

10 % OFF 
Proud Supporters of the 
Branfforn Baleen Eagles 

Sisters, Awehiyo and Gawehegyeho Thomas stand on the field in 
Prague in the Czech Republic after competing in the Women's 
"arrow W4N, COP. (Submitted photo) 

Zealand never recovered_ 25 goals and one cois. 
the The win gave e worm. 

n 

Walser had two goals and three 

eleventh place in We tournament. sis follow. by Miller with two 
Awehiyo Thomases she has done gals one avisa. Katie Smith had 

throughout the tournament once doe. 
again dominating the game with Carla lemma) had two goals and 
six Hals and m - single t to Thomas, Hal and 

She ended the atournament with Manor 

and San Bradman had gone goals. 

Cory Thomas had two goals and 

two assists, Jeffery Herbert had 

two goals 

Akeresasne point -earners were. 

Shane Francis (Lata Blake Kenny 
(2A), Hank Mink (2A), Jamb 
war (IA). Seth Oakes (IA) and 

Kara ms Ada 0 AI 
The Arrows are now 13 -6 -1 on 

We season while the Indians are 7- 

13-1. Sia Nations, which is fourth 
in the I2 -team league, concludes 
its regular season with a game 

Bfight n Toro he 

each. (4-15) and 

against 

Sudsy. the ILA.] p. m. against 

the Kilchmer- Waterloo Braves (7- 
1). 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WEDIMSDAY 

AHURSD 
FRIDAY 

ass P 

Arrow Express 

Camp 

Sam 4pm 

SN Minors 

5pm 11Th 

9 4pm 

SN Minors 
Iapm 

A 

pm gpm 

Sting 
Mtn -1Gpm 

Arrow Expre 
Camp 

gam 4pm 

SATURDAY 

ILA Volleyball 
Tournament 

CalllHoney f 

905 7611 

SUNDAY 

Arrows 

Six Notions 

Iroquois tacraae Arena, 

Pam Vpms 

SN Minors 
5pm 9pm 

o 
STING 

ms wro3e"°X, 

TUESDAY 

Arrow Express 

pie 

SN Minos 
5pm -Ion 

rrows 
9 

A 

-10:30pm 

Arrows vs Kitchener awry Ipm start 

ARROWS. t 
x1 869 

Jmfery Herbert f the Akwesasne 
Indians isflatte eel Afros last 
Sia Nations Arrows et last 
Saturday afternoon at the /LA. 
Both teams battled to a 11 -11 tie. 
(Photo q look tools) 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

Cohen 

Indian - 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 
Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

July N -POOP SPORTS 
NLL appoints (Norge I° hal b. g Inman G ('ammo. Deputy Comn er 

2011 soon. his appoinmont on Jan., l0 2009_ Daniel and &Chief Operating Offi il as serving. the 

commissioner The Nat- Lc. sse Leagu ed last the Beard reached an agreement that "II extend league's General Cowl for the 2001 to2006 sa 
d the 2008 suwon During his tonne es 

Repay Commlcmna, Daniel led the leames 
eiskomessomerovemo 

week Out rho NLL Boud of Governors h. through . 
retained GeNne InaNel asCommissioner Daniel Prior to sewing his doniionient as Interim 

Rebels pushed 
to the limit 
By Scott MJl seconds left to of the Rebels leaf 
Sports Reporter blur one goal With one and 

left on the clock, the Rebels add. 
Anything can happen in the play. an rny9y -nee goal for the Iry 

offs and the Six Nations Rebels goal win. 
are experiencing that first hand in Cady *Eery stopped 30 of 
their bens OLA Western shots that he axed to pick m Ili'. 
Conference Quarter-Final fern win. 
against the Oakville 0052, despise "He played his best game of the 

defeating Oakville in all three of whole season, Montnre said. "He 
their regular season meetings. just whet making a lot of slops. 
In game three on Friday night at he was making the clutch sops." 
the Gaylord Pointless Arena, the Wa3me VanEvery MUM. Jesse 

Rebels picked up a 6-4 who take Sault (I G, I A), Quinn Poetess 
2.1 tones lead. (IQ IA), Danny Vise (141A), 
"When you got two good goalies ad Knag Mask (2A) all had 
in net like that sometimes you just two -point nights. Jesse Johnson 
got to grind it out and win with (10), Chadd Murphy (IG), 
you defence. . The old adage is Jeremy Johns (IA), Russell 
defence wins champiormldps and Longboat (IA), Clark Robinson 
it was really key tonight.. said (I AT and lake Bomberry (IA) all 
Rebels head coach Stew Noah had single points. 
'They knew we were having a Murphy is ecstatic to be on the 

tough time putting the hall in the team and he feels he has fit into 
hack of the net so they put it on the team's system 
their shoulders and they really offs a bog change coming from a 

took rare of their end of the half- mediocre .dribs B team 
(W510501burg) to - 

Oakville led 2 alter the first National champions It's a0bM 
period. The Rebels responded jump. I like it though. It's a lot 
with three goals in the second more fast-paced. I figured being a 

period compared to just one not guy,I would get snubbed a 

scored by Oakville to lead 4 -3 bee but not at all I get the ball just 
after 411 minutes of play. In the as much as everybody else on the 

third period, II Rebels scored ;' he said. "I struggled the 

with 228 left to take a two -goal four couple of games that I played 

before Oakville answered with l 5 but the last few tempe, used 

Rebel- Rebels defender Russell Longboat and forward Jesse Johnson try to get the ball away from 
Oakville, Brad Galante during first period action of game three of their bert.of -five OLA Western 
Conference Quarter -Final series on Friday night at the Gaylord Powless Arena. The Rebels awn the game 
6-4 to take 1 -I series lead (Photo by Scott Hill) 

what they do. I've been to a sew that he faced to take the loss. 
pile more practices now so it's Slink and Murphy scored for 
coming a lot more fluent for me." the Rebels in the losing effort. 
Devi& Dimscio stopped 42 of 47 Game five went last night 
shots that he faced to take the loss. (Tuesday) at the GPA after press 
Dylan Gilbert, Comor Gamble, 
Alex Kruse, and Spencer Gallant The winner advances to the 
scored for Oakville. Western Conference Semi- Finals 
In game four on Sunday night in against the Wetland Warlords. 
Oakville, the Rebels suffered a 4- CLOines 

1oss. Rebels- Rebels defender Russell 
Dims .° stopped 49 of 51 shots Longboat and forward Jesse 
that Ise faced to get the win. Johnson try to get the ball away 

Bryan Campbell, Mike Dawson, from lied) dame dura 

Connor Gamble, and linden Isg first period action of game 
Gallant had one -goal each to lead three of their best -of -five OLA 
Oakville. Western Coterence OuamI -Taal 

antl , stopped 33 of .7 shots series on Friday night a the 

Gaylord Ponies. Arena The 
Rebels won the game 6.4 to take a 

2.1 series lad. (Photo by Scott 
Hill) 
Rebels (2)-Rebels forward Wayne 
VanEvery takes a check from 
Oakville's Jimmy Whelpdale den - 

ing second period action. (Photo 
by Scan Hill) 
NOTE. If you use just the second 
photo just take away the names 
from the first photo and include 
all of the major information. If 
not, that's fine. I would go with 
the first photo if you don't have 

room for both. 

Cyclones strike Lightening 
The Cyclones rally began after Iroquois The highlight of the game 

One Hill mishandled a line drive w. in the seventy inning when the The Lightening, neat game os 

loading the basa for Meaner Iroquois tourd a double play to end WRan wash ladies navel 

The Lightening stmndd three de tap of the seventh. IS Brantford to face the Bmnrfo* 

sur 

ers during the game. Master shut the door in the Lady Red Socks at Lions Pad at 

The bottom of the lone the bottom of the seventh weave th 8:30 p.m. 

ayenm LISS Recycle this paper 
Writer 

tall N1-á\ -The Mcasta 
Cyclones of the In, out, Ladies 

Softball League blew into Meld, 
last Monday man and blew out 

with a 7 -3 win. 
The Iroquois Lightening had a 

comfortable 3A led after two 
innings_ Dee Hill sand re inning 
oft with a double Woking neon 

A wild throw to second brought 

in Turn Ilea, who slid moo 

home plate lust before the Mow to 

Linsey Hill follow.) with a sac 

rifice fly which bough in Hill 
blocking in the rnds...he sec- 

ond inning 
In the top of the four inning 
missed ground ball started the 

*master rally that put the Ion on 

fast, followed by der by the 

Cyclones and ..mad Fly laded 
the baser. 

Amasser Cristy Jones grounder into 

them field deem ruble. three tuns and 

giving Jones a double. 

With lea m second and a 

walk, Ancestor's Amanda Wilson 
doubled to dore in riva runs, giving 
Me Cyclones a healthy5a lead.. 

far 
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FOR INFORMATION CALL 5 19- 445.4311 
1. CAMP: SESSION JULY 6.10 AGES 9.10 3. SOCCER TUESDAY NIGHTS 5 P.M. 6 P.M. AGES 3 TO 5 

CAMP: SESSION #2 JULY 13- 17 AGES 7B SOCCER TUESDAY NIGHTS 6 P.M. 7 P.M. AGES 6 TO 10 

2. T -BALL MONDAY NIGHTS 5 P.M. 6 P.M. AGES 4.6 
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Cefetratiny 2009 
Retired Six Nations 
teacher, teaching in 
Costa Rica 
By Edna J. Gooder 

Dedicated leacher. athlete and 
mitt, world traveler Ellie Joseph 
may have refired from teaching 
at Six Nabons at 55, but she's 
just tailing a new adventure. 
Ellie is well known locally for 

her marathon naming and en- 
imaging Six Nations youth to 

participate and 
sports, n particular running. 
lint has moved N the small 

nation stale of Costa Rica 
where she is taking on new' 

caching unarm ; the tropical 

:11. 

1 !pimp fl III iii 
\S 11h Intel lice. 

She said, she tells ber students 
io .sat goals for themselves and 
make sure they have plan to 

nett Nor goals and never stop 
having dreams. 
After her retirement in Decem- 
ber she said fast wilder sit 
home and do nothing so she 
gor herself off her touch and 

Elementary 
enflame and am 

ememuy School and aka if 
there wee - - any 

and 
positions 

de- 
light 

a 

supply teacher ana N her 

she was in luck she 
was hack tg the classroom. 

L and being around her sm- 

dents she warned something to G' 
stretch her sense of adventure fivg, 
and Costa Rica is filling that since with a 

bill. slat des 

She had visited e Spanish be passe 
speaking country as a tourist Ellie 
and fell m lore alit the man 
try and its eeo tourism bend. 
She,and her Maim lamar 

David Ockley, who will also be 

caching English as second 
language, decided to pack up 

alb move. 
Smiling, she said, Corm 

Rica Sts her need for adventure. 
She loves to scuba dive and 
wants to hike the jungle and 
photograph the flora and Iona education is 

as well o the navy species d mg and prospero 
land and wale life. Looking back 
She plans to travel and teach lists an 0mm,,. 

Mrongltwt Indonesia, Korea 
faced many shall 

and wberever else her heart 
ha 16 

takes her. 
'ck , a pro fisaidW 

she mid, she has had many Y 

dreams in her lifetime and one 
tit cs f ¡v she 

as 

k.ned MOM'S 

m be a photojoumalist. 
1989, 

Ellie said, she fell in love with 
Sow hide 

caching because of an "aswe- 
She said, alts decided 

some" first grade teacher Flo 
honour of haws 

dime Entry wanted to be" 
foi Yeats th 

just like her, she said was leeg gcocky "Ih 

Shetaughtevelythingfioman, 
took mplong dVStIle 

gym to the dames tit an S, navy Nil av 

lost [coma[ of how may Nona including r 

s she's taught. bW 
Boston Marathon. 

ambers their faces and 
Mmi and rhea 

eiders Mom her children. 
AM was she will be 

Ellie, as a marathon n 
is a believer intaking,- 
your body. "Respect 
health and control 

she rays with fond. 
hies and exercise. She says its 
empowering for people to rake 

of their Mann. 

adkateJ 

"It's important to 
emphasize, the - importance 
of education because a 
good solid education is 

the key to a thriving and 
Prosperous life." 
Ellie Joseph 
retired Six Nations teacher 

GRF It2terkta.tco tat 

Congratulations 
on a fine achievement to all graduates. 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

SPECIAL 

Oliver M. Smith -Kawenni:io Elementary School 
Senior 

JinderrCarden 
M Claus 
Phoenix Green 
Gary Herman 
Jaclyn Hill 
Jen'ee Hill 
Kendra Hill 

e le hill 

T ekenlayne 
Conner Johns 
Doris Martin 
Jordan Manin 
Kendrick oiWrssHiB 
Colby Skye 
'Gilpin Skye 
anima White 

_Award 
tt2tier5 

Cole Yl, Ralph Hill, 
Sarah Hi15 Charton 
Johnson, Colton .Hiller, 
tristes Porter, Mina Smith, 
Cole Squire 

R.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LIMITED 

Ze MAIN ST 
65)R 76g3]ed 

Congratulations Class of 2009 

,® 

Our 2009 

A Class Act 

Congratulations 

to all our 

graduates! 

_ j 1 

/619-1,, / bede/ 

Hanter Calvin Jonathan 
Boxhanter Chl e Miller 
Madison General Joshua Miller 
('a /vin Henhuwk Kayla Squire 
IteNn Henhawk gracias Thomas 
Bailey Hill Lesls Ih.,/ n 

lad. Hill 
:millHlll-Sevre, 

grade 8 
Caraáaaíea 

(Centerphoro) Malone Johnson 
Samantha Brown Emily Mamaia 
shlay Hill 

Colton MWen Laue Hill 
Hill Piste, Porter 

Ralph Hill !Mina Smith 
Sarah IIW Cote Squire 
B ey Jayne Sonny Thomas 

t Photos by lamie Lewis 
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SPECIAL 

Jamieson Elementary School 

amieion S r orte Jtwardi 

Manen Eipott& Jakob Bombrty - Sports Uaymond Hl -Sports Brian,. Seth -Spar 

amieson JceoJemic _Award, 

made 8 Çraduate4 
man Anderson Josh Henhawk Braden Manin 

Headier Bombera .1 bewail Hill Carer Manin 
Austin Ruder Brennan Hill Jody Manin 
Bred. Dana. Jade /till Lucas Miller 

/w Br/ Lilian e Anne Hill .Nika Patterson 
Weigh hF r Tiler il Hannah Sae., 
Kendal G l Vernon Fall B 1. Skye 

Kale G l K J Squire re 
M d G I R I y. n Shawn &ilea 
Shianna General Sackers Jamieson Olivia 
Gavin Moiled Clarice King Tourangeau 
Aran Henbawk Emily Maiade 

Kendal Garton 

Valedictorian 
Congratulaaunn to the 
men award winners lno 
represent In photos Jai the 
Leslie Barlow Jamieson 
Academic Awards Ceremony 
Wednesday June lath, 2009- 

Photos by Jamie Lewis 

LEARN 
and PLAY 

AT LAURIER 

Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to all our grads on a job 

well done! 

905 - 768 -8962 905- 768 -8863 info @dcfund ca coos dcfund.ca 

Postsecondary education 

takes a lot of hard work to 

get rq and stay In, but it 'o 

very attainable. If you wok 
hard, readying the level opens 

many opportunities. 

Mok. rata. the Tvendinaga TerrOry 

Visit solo or 

Email chooselaurierewtu.w 
to find out more about 

reaching your potentiale. 

Visit Aboriginal Student Services at: 

www. branttord .mylauner.calaboriginal- services 

LAURIER 
Wilfrid laurier University is a proud partner of the 

Six Nations Polytechnic Native University Program. 

SPECIAL 

SG Nation 100e Graduates 
bring there own personal s9Ve 

to the official ceremonies. 

Celebrating our 
Future 

C'argrnmlatimu 

?"estr arry 

eh al 

sf 

C AFE 54 ON THE GRANO RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 

MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 

Mw -m. erra,; 
LEARANCE CENTRE 

Many Models 
of Compressors 
to choose fra 

í59999x 
s. 

neseyeso 

otlo Mod 
30D 5 

Casio Keyboards aí99.99 
Rodìoc otz Tots '^ 

LCD & Plasma 

Campbell Housbla ieV 
r=e nacharrable Tool ur 

f99 

All items carry full manufacturers warranty! 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP 
DRIVE THRU COFFEE 8 CIGARETTES 

fir 
._ 
Egad: Selection of FiRwor 

Wide selection of Native 
and National Cigarette 

Brands ses 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOUI 

aaaaa 

Congratulations! 

1I8 NATIONS COUNCIL 

The Six Nations Elected Council would like to 

express its sincere congratulations to all the Six 
Nations graduates in kindergarten, elementary, 
secondary and post secondary programs and those 
who have returned to adult education programs. 

We wish everyone success in your learning path. 

William Montour 
Six Nations Elected Chief 

& Council 
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SPECIAL 

Emily C. General Elementary School 

idyls 

grade 
// 

8 
laraduated 

Talma Beaver, 99'S" (Kole) 
Beaver, Rene Bombers,, Paige 

Claud Hillary Gallon, Caddie 

ludo, Marine Hess- /surer, 
.Summer Jacobs, Kay,. 
Jamieson, K0,110 Jonathon, 
A'rimn Logo .1.ella Miracle. 
Nana (Berkley° Martin, Gabs 
UcHaaghran, Con. Millen 
Chet, N n coke, .Sha 

Wiliam 
ren 

Broderick Rene, 

x'slnw,BrmWenAnthony- 
Mow. and Janet Thomas 

Valedictorian 

Six Nations Pride and Recognition Ceremony for Years of Service 
Thursday, lune 11, 2009 

Greetings by Khanna Knott- 
Director of Education 

rears ,.Nervier Awards 
Oliver M. Smith 
Presented by Judy Reuben 

-Julia Bouchard 35 years 

-Marlene Marlin 25 years 

Gels k Manin Abel 20 yews 
Terrylynn Brant 20 yeas 
Tenylynn Brant 15 years 
Wendy lbw 15 years 

Cindy Garlow 5 years 

Emily C General 
Presented by Sandi Hill 
trove Thomas 15 years 

Naha Resroule General years 

Nikki Skye 5 years 

oni Martin 5 years 

Stacy Hó15 years 

LL Thomas 
Presented by Kathy Hill 

Congratulations 
Graduates 

Martin 
Coach Line 

519- 445 -2904 
2017 4th Line Rd. 

Regular Business Hours 
Monday - Friday 
7:30 am- 4:30 pro 

Terrylynn Brent with her 
sIT year end 20 years f 
wain ypb 
Chester Gibson 15 years 

/ammo 
Presented by Dan Dunnigan 
Pauline Wave. 15 years 

Connie McGregor McGregor 5 years 

Wanda Davis 5 years 

Mary Martin 5 years 

Tina Johnson 5 years 

Sarah Grew 5 years 

Way to go... 
2009 

graduates 

Little Buffalo 
Variety Store 

905-768-2915 

Group Shot of Fran of Service Award recipients 

J.C. H/lt 
Presented by Dan liming. 
Christian Shognmh 5 years 

Joe Rcaoule General years 

Greetings 
S. Elaine hickey Superintendent 
Paula Laing 15 years 

Candy Browavke 10 years 

Acknowledge Retirement of 
Katherine Knott 

2009 
Çnoda.ofri 

Leigh 
Baker 

stone 
slinger 
service 

905 -768 -3833 

Gant Speaker 
Carol Cunningham 
Honouring the relic -ma. of 
Ellie Joseph 34 years of service 

Mime Logan, 
Emily C. General Elementary 
School 1009 Valedictorian 

The Turtle Island News 
Congratulates all 

r'- 2009._. 
Six Nation ° 

Graduates 

SPECIAL 

eon a e Cie (condaed franipage)O) 

Ellie Joseph- Retirement 
June 1 2009 

It my Pi lame probably 
Elbe's discomfort) b honour a col 
league who is retiring mama 
from life as a 4áher but one who is 

anxiously anticipating roc next 
chapter in her life. oles long ro- 
pier much more than just a list 
of accomplishments and cal be 

summarized with a list It is more 
about who she is as a person, a role 
model for our community youth, 
through her delamination and per- 

...crams Ellie has experienced 
pa mesa and physical. She 

has been tested over and over with 
allenges, losses and emerged 

stronger each time. Ellie will been 
membered by her sticNOinivem- 

n Ellie began 1n teaching mamma 
1975 teaching a(ir. 25/4 split class 

et OM1Sweken Central. The school 
burned down fi weeks later and she 

was uenskned sore Cultural Cen- 

tre nB HN until th l.ueson always th first awake and has 

School was built Ellie moan Jr. 10 miles and roll gel all 
Á1L for 18 yrors with D And er- the towels on our designated pool 
son principal ONE EMIR/ a side loungers She will jump in and 
few years age Her next principal get involved in my resort activity 

as Louise Hill and finally Dan whether im merengue lessons 

Dumas winging on a tight rope. lore- 
Now for the interesting stuff, member what happened in Mexico 

Ellie has been a marathon runner slays in Mexico_ 
forever and this explains the phyla Ellie's latest adventures lave 
cal pain. Her running has taken her taken her to Mocho Pichu in Peru 

to Toronto, Hamilton, Mississauga, and to the allapogos Islands to 
New York City, Las Vegas, Boston, dive with whale sharks. Ellie will 
Hawaii and Iceland. She wvin. be leaving Mil wok of weeks for 
volved in Motocross Racing from a new home base lu Cost Rico but 
1990 -1996 She worked for Dim then will be going W 1ndonea, 
betel Society ad helped bade, teaching English as a Second Lan- 
for number of community evetü. g,ge. We wish both you and Dave 
Her hobbies include cycling, the best success in this new dial- 
mllerblading and scuba diving. Mike 
Ellie had to slow down just a bit due Etna You are not old, you aces- 
to a hip replacement Ellie isknown perieoced I will leave you with 
for her menagerie of animals and some words of wisdom Sans lady 

her creative pet tames for them. who was asked how she felt about 
Ellie belongs to Cl Rein girls being old. 

travelling rat pack and l have had a Old age is a gill. 
Gast vacationing with her. Ellis is I am now the person I have al- 

ways mini to b ... M1 not my and to have youth. laughs for 
body,..1 mnrohnes despair the ever etched into deep grooves on 
wrinGes, baggy eyes mad saggy my face. 

butt and am often taken aback by As you get older it m easier to be 
the old person who lives m my positive. You care less about what 
mirror, but I don't agonize over otha people think. 
those things for long._ Age has set me free. I like the 
I would never trade my anal, person I hate become. 
Genda, my wonderful life for less I am not going to live forever, but 
gray hair or a Batter Nanny. while I am 011 here l will not waste 
A. I've aged and 1 have becmne Chat could have 
more kind to myself and less criti- been, or worrying about what will 
cal of myself be... 

I have become ray own Mend. And l will sing in the shower 
I don't chide myself for eating that every morning if l feel like it and 
extra cookie, or for not making my dance like no one is wading. 
bed, or for buying that silly 

c 

"For ammo with such tiny feet, 

man gecko that l didn't need.. you have let huge footprints on our 
I am entitled to a treat, to be community" 

messy, to be extravagant, retake a Bon Voyage Ellie 
rap or watch late night N. 

I have had my heart broken. But We./ ton, 
broken hears are what give us Carol Cunningham 
0ength and under ondiog and M1erg 

compa,iou 
I am so blessed to have lived long Eo,oaoo EOOanwmr_ 

enough to have my hair turn gray, 

Present 

ADAM BEACH 
GOLF CLASSIC 
Sundrim Golf Course 
Caledonia, Ontario, Canada 

July 27, 2009 
Special Guests 
Adam Beach, native of Dog Creek 
Reserve in Ashern Manitoba. 
Star of the big screen and television. 

Ted Nolan from Garden River Reserve 
near Sault Ste Marie, Ontario. VP Hockey 
Operations A.H.L. Rochester Americans. 
Former NHL star, former head coach of 
Buffalo Sabres and NewYork Islanders. 

For more information visit 
www.beachgolfclassic.com 
or contact the Event Manager 
Chad Poitra 
at 612.865.9085 
or chad@poitraconsulting.com 
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SPECIAL 

IL Thomas Odadrihonyanita 

July rola 

grade 8 
rraciccateA 

Timmy Anderson, 
Fayv Emasrhle, General, 
Jennifer Green -.Al, 
Jesse Henry, Teens Henry; 
Dania Henry, Chelsea Hilt 
Bol' Isaacs, Gaynoe Longboat 
and Ashlee /Manes 

Photo by Jamie Lewis 

JC Hill Elementary School _Award Kecipients 
Homeroom Awards English Awards Proficiency Awards Club 80 Awards Good Attendance 

Most Imams' Awards 8 -1 Walden Watts Mohawk Language /Cultural 8 -1 Hayden Watts 8 -1 Logan Smith 

8 -1 Ronnie anEvery 8 -2 Raycine Smith Class Award town Martin 8-2 Luca Hill Hahas Hill 8 -2 Chapelle Siam 

8 -2 Lauren King R3 Kadssa Dawn Manin Cayuga Language /Cu /turd Sanche Smith 8 -3 Julie Miller 

8 -3 Lakoa Malin IML Tim Sandy. Class Jessie Hill -Porter 8 -3 Nikki. Sandy Knobs Manin 7I8 Kotton General 

IML Tim Sandy 7/8 Jordan Hill Science Kortis Marta Karma Dawn Manin Jena 
B.C. D.Shawn Hill History Bray den Watts Hill -Paner The Harvey Longboat 

Math Awards Geography lam. Hill- Memorial Award 

Citizenship Awards 8 -1 Bray den Watts Potter Attendance Awards Lucas Hill 

8-1 Dalton Jonathan 8 -2 Lucas Hill The Arts Julie Miller Exemplary Attendance The Jerry Martin Memorial 

8 -2 Abbylli l 8 -3 Kunio Martin P31301 e /Typing Jessica Hill- 8 -1 Haydn Watts Shane Awards 

8 -3 Jessica Hill -Potter IML Nathan General Porter lama Brittny Elliott and Kurt Manin 

BC D.Shawn Hilt ]IS Jordan Hill Co-Op Christina Hill- 8 -2 Hume- Hill The Carole C. Momma 
Harris 8 -3 Jessica Hill -Porter Karissa Valedletorop Award 

Dawn Manin Nikki. Sandy Haines Hill 

p -f 1-f H 
Six Nab°. 
Cove.. Lane Program speech services 

I ̀  
Hey Parents and Caregivers, 

LTCIHCC Speech Services and the Child Resource Centre, 
invite you and your children to our 6th annual 

READING ADVENTURE 
2009 Program - Celebrations Around the World 

week we n help our children learn early (ter, and 
anguag skills through sfottneBng and era %activities. 

A nutritious snack Is included. 

Wednesday mornings: 
10a.m. to 12pm 

July 8, July 15, July 22, July 28, August 8 8 August 12 

the Child Resource Centre-. 
18 Stonendge Circle 

August 19, 10 am to 1 prom 

Special Celebration at Chierswood Perk (Lower Pavilion) 
with guest reader Lams Gallant. 

So core for seven weeks filled with fun, learning and 
ADVENTURE! 

Call 519 445.4481 for mom mt... 
No prenoolstrafMn regain. 

June Lied was a nigh ofrelebratian as the (Hill 
Element(Y Sehemd grade a l graduated at the Sir 
Nations Community Hall 
The new graduates make there way several 

high whoa. In the area congratulations to dl. 

Congratulations to all 2009 graduates! 

Speedway Variety 
Gas, Tobacco & Variety 

519 -445 -0550 

Congratulations to all the 
Six Nations Graduates from 

Pieter & Trixie Wonder 

Pharmasave. 
Hagersville Staff 

30 Main St., N. Hagersville 

905 -768 -1144 

Congratulations 
to all our 
2009 

Graduates 

c Ustle 
building centres 

Styres Lumber 
1965 Chiefswood Rd., 

Ohsweken. ON 

519 - 445 -2944 

July 8. 2009 SPORTS 
Toronto Rock 

heownership ofthe Toronto 
m; Rock ship group, according the co on during the 2904 season and remained with the 

profess w1 Ise room M1as National lacrosse I eagw web. of nt Terry clot for the 2005 and 2006 sea- 
changed hands. r Tire NLL's Board of Governors Sanderson will he the Rock's grn- ras guiding the team m the piny 

Sold lames R Dawìek, an Oakville, approved the sale of the franchise irai manager, the team announced offs all titre seam andwino c pn.busìn :: h prchased 1, twcek S pined Rock a: head th J. Champions CUPm2nOnI 
h umf ITo canon onnm (.nett Rack modem Brad h' IGM mi 

_ 

through lite 

Chiefs win moves them to first 
By Jamie Lewis 
Writer 

SIX NATIONS -After losing 
last Saturday night 7 -5 to the fifth 
place KW Kodiak, the Six 
Nation Chiefs of the Major Series 

Lacrosse exacted some revenge on 

the sixth place Barrie Lakeshorts 
pounding them 14-, 

'..Holey night we came out 
with no energy and tonight we 

came out full ofenetgy, "mid head 

coach Dams Kilgor. 
Kilgor said he hoped the play- 

ers teamed a lesson from Saturday 
eight that no matter what a teams 

cord is don't come out and 
expect b win. 

"On Saturday night we threw 
that game away it was all on us, 

we 
intensity 

played undisciplined and no 

ands. aresult we lost to 
team we should bet," Ile said. 

"I am really happy with the 
turn around with the boys . the 

last 24 honer, they came out 
worked hard and we walked away 

with two points," he said. 

Last Sunday night [hat message 
rang loud and clear; with the 

Chiefs taking a 7 -3 lead into the 

dressing mom after the first peri- 
od. 

The win moves Six Nations and 

the Peterborough Lakers tua tie 
for top spot in the seven-team 

league with records of e -4. 

Kilgor said the plan was sim- 
ple one, come n the second 

perme and snore a couple of quick 
goals and shut the Lakeshorm 
down. 

The Chiefs scored three goals 

in less then two minutes .to pad 
their load to 10 -3 

Barrie responded and got one of 
the goals back but Six Nations 
Sean Greenhalgh scored tam 

answered goals to give the 
Chiefs a 12 lead midway 
.rough the second period. 

The Chiefs scored five more 
goals in the period and went H the 

dressing room up 17 -6. 

Six Nations netted a pair in the 

final period to win the game hand 
ily 19fi before a large crowd at 

the ILA. 
"We had a plan to come in 

the second period and pile it nn 

and a couple of goals Barrie shut- 

down and gave up the run of the 

Bcor,"he added. 

Chad Culp opened the scoring r after Debby Fowles lobbed a soft 
pass to Culp, whose shut went 
boween the legs of Barre starter 
Derrick Gordon. 

Cody Jamieson scored a short- 
handed goal with Kim Squire and 

Craig Point assisting. 
Roger Vyse scored a pair of 

goals for Six Nations with angles 
H Clay Nell. Cady Jameson and All Nations Chkfs Billy Dee Smith dire. to fire the Doll into the 
Kim Squire. Melt Vinc recorded Barrie Lekesheres net to give She Chiefs a 15-4 lead in the second 

m while Billy Dee Smith. period The Chief won the genie handily 19-6. (Photo by Jamie 
Kyle Jamieson, Kyle Neofield, Lewiel 
Sean Greenhalgh, Hill, Cory Iimmeaon (IG IAL Billy Dee games -on Wednesday in Brooklin 
Bomber, and Squire got one 

Smith (I G), Cal Smith (1G), and Thursday in Barrie -before 
each. 

Neofield (IAL Hill (IA) and returning home dira Saturday 
Chad Cole (1G lA), 100 Drew Caddy (lA) were also in on game at the Iroquois Lacrosse 

Sullivan (1G IA), Isaiah 
the 0000000 ombum,. Arena against Se Regis at 4 pm. Kick... ay (1Q IAL Rob The Chem have two 

Huppunen wins for second time in three weeks 
ByJamie Lewis Both drivers climbed from 
Water their totaled cars and were done 

for the night. 
01SWEKEN- for the second With the green ling dropped 

time in three weeks Tom once again, Hupptmen caught the 

Huppunen continued. to have the leader Dustin Omen and passed 

fast sprint at the Ohsweken him on the lap with Glum 
Speedway last Friday night, claim- .tyres close behind. 

ing the $3000 winner's share of the Daggett dropped to second, 

second annual Northern Summer while .tyres moved to pass on the 

Nationals for sprint cars presented final lap and for Me second week 

by Cote?* Merchandising. as held up by Mine. 
Huppunen who stated moth ioD Mein Naga and tared 

worked his way through the field Zimbardi completed the top five. 

flying past one car after another. In ESSO Thunder Stacks, Rob 

Hupp.. just took over the Disbar scored his first win of the 

unit spot, when the race was red season holding off a charging 

Brad 
after Derek Jonathon and Jamie Cox in nee final lap. - 

Brad Malloy gm tangled up and Brad Backer and Mike Thorne 

bath ears nipped trapping both began the k.SO Thunder Sock 
men between rums one and two. femme on the front row, and it was 

Mike Thorne taking the early lead, Rutherford and held on for his sec- lead issues proved to be Ms undo- 

Mitch he would hold Tate into the and feature win of the season. ing as Sault closed in on him and 

ace. Dishes' wrong off of comer Rutherford who was hying for easily maned hum with five laps 

three sand his momentum and his second co win got remaining. 

passed Thorne and leacher b take hung up in lap traffic rand mechan- 

the lead and hang om ter the win. 

Mitchell Brown, the point's 
leader took maul. lead coming off 
comer four and beat Abel 
Castelein a nose to take his 

sixth feature war of the season in 
the Mini Stocks. 

Castelein held the lead until 
the late sages of the race, wlnr 
Brown was able to sneak Mad 
ame out Castel for the feature 

while Hoskins .waled for 
think followed by Dam (-malaise 
and Kevin Ililborn. 

In Bomber action Karl Sault 

took over the lead from Rodney 

SUNRISE STABLE 
_= SUMMER CAMPS 

V Ages 5-1ck 5 

Horseback riding A horse care 

Swimming, crafts &games 
Monday- Friday 830 -430 
Camps bet; n week of July 6 

519 -717 -5427 to register 3311 River Range Rd,Sixi 

.3 

ariens Territory, Ohsweken ON 

Derrick Jonathon men. en try avoid Brad Mdeoy, who spun out 

between comers one endura Both drivers were uninjured in dreary, 
dent (Photo by look Laval 

T N -T FASTFOOD 
proudly welcomes our valued 

customers to help us celebrate our 

10' Year Anniversary 
Under the Ownership of 

Bev B Yvonne 111116 Family 

Thursday July 9.r I lam 
@ Iroquois Village Plaza 
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NATIONAL 
NATIONAL 

BRIEFS 

July H.2009 Mly 8 2009 

Landfill .BARRir,Clm- m sa ndtilIsieuvda the blockade was set up The pro say GC block 

aim e alive M1 e taken Noir dam ode wills ntilrOttawa bootees valved In the 

Site in n up a nomh.Native protesters have now block- battle ova wMba the lend will became landfill. 

Simone a d the sums to the landfill, known as Site 41 m The ent I services manager for Sans 
h G R g b cC a koon- 

COnnig k: \ 
B y h' ab K 

I d 

C ty II gh y 
is the P crash the fall 

blocked rvnly sworn the xtemleevciSI mambas Afore 

Newly elected Akwesasne chief plunges 
into battle over armed border guards 

Guilty US Native 
SALT LAKE CITY - A mother and daughter pleaded guilty Monday 
to several felony charges stemming f p federal mew 

h then and illegal of American oration 
Indian 
'coma. Redd, 59 pleaded guilty to seven manta of men 

of property, f bdprope ropey and SI n 

stolen slim Id Ought., '° Redd, pleaded 
similar guilty to three 

reel are the Rs fen cases 
western 

amok inn 
wows undercover investigation in the western stabs of Utah, 

New Mexico Colomdp. 
Inds sang operation, a confidential source paid more than 

S335.0011 for 2.56 stolen -f including bowl.. stone. 

sandals, e Jas pendants and necklaces, d g o 

court 
Both mother mil daughter 

Sall 
to comment Monday as Ney loll 

adianl AMIMAUSwìnSalt airy. 
Canadians from all weds onde par 

from 
25th encra 

WAWA 
of the 

, N.B. Canadians from all walks the among 

them f h try'' best-known poli ' paid h f 
r d Romeo LeBlanc. Poole, 25th g gener- 

al. 

including C Gen M' ha rs, Prime Miniger 
and meld. p lean sb -began 

miss for iota INCA( for LeBlanc two hours Info the 

Room and Chr mass began. 
la pe and Cleanse among Nose to file by L9eml 

where 
Iwo its,. Ea. morning at Ne Memgan at (nearby 

wM1 You lying N gate before the funeral began at the nearby 
'tastiness Church. 
A'a funeral led Oki Shim bower gord 1,10 nude 

its way thrdugh the smell parish of Memremeook ...hem New 

Monswick. 
Fim his t officers lined INC procession 

Liberal 
a vena b Slalom 

from Mat fishers rira ?Meal prim mists 
Trod cabinet in the 19]0'sre 

welcome to mourners, Rev. Nord nrisdelle said In 

LeBlanc "May he now share in God's glory. 
(iron, C10í Phil Fontaine of the Assembly of P': Nations. ar - 
ing an aboriginal l dd gave the first slog from h 

Book of 5 1. tarns the f : Mst Acadian to be appointed goya 
nor gooal, died June lest the age of 8l. 
B.C. government clots off huge area to bear hunting 
CTO The B.C. stemma has taken another step 

Meets the famed Kern.° of Spirit bear and has closed off lame 

sections orris province to tolled black bear hunting. 
The province has banned the hunting of any Kermod1 avywhe1 in 

the province under Great of a tine up to SI 00,000 and or a year in 

Jail. 
Part of the osa where black bear hunting is now banned includes 
he Grubbed Island and portions or Princess MAO Island along the 

central m coast, where there is a high proportion of Kerodc 
bears.e 
The Kermodc is a black Iran with a unique recessive gene that 

makes the has coat white. Alma Saran hectares in northern 

B.C. closed to grimly bear hunting alto landed 
Mans were worked out beloreen the government. First Nations and 
other stakeholders. The adAtional closed brings the deal 

ara along the Noah and Central asst banned to grimly head to 

1.9 million Mum 
study links aboriginal beLth, lifestyle. local decision making 
EDMONTON- Mosel people around Ne world are sensing. 
ly suffering from lifestylorelated inner., such as heart diseae, 
obesity and diabetes. according to a major global - dy 
The dy. published Thursday the prestigious British journal 

"The L ancel," also Mend Mat conditions make aboriginals 
everywhere likely be d with nine fl 

And it conch.. Mat the neatest aboriginal es 

a those with the most control over road deco 
communities 

"Some of the bright spots are ocimmanities hoar bate taken 

measures nI.e.dmc of health and 
education mist isst of social services," said Malcolm King, one of 
the report's authors and a researcher at the Univ !Alberta' 
medical school These things end up translating info Suer a," 
King and waesevrchers were following up a similar study doue in 

2006 to measure aboriginal health progress in 107 countries around 
Ge world. They found that in Canada, the U led States and New 
Zealand, three of the counties that kept the heist statistics, the 

hue. gap between aboriginals and national at era, seemed to be 
clos 

y Tirane Ai ham/ violence in Me tigh kti 
PEES ty 

hem are tim. when there, They, argued guards ahead. 
between Mike Mitchells engage form of sells. Ipofilin 
proud leader and proud mans young Mohawk en and 

05° grand.... women driving nice cars 
s like in May, when his grand By electing MÌmhelh the communi- 

daughter and grandson woe ty has picked leader who's no 

stopped by customs agents at the stranger to tenons at the borders, 
Canada -U.S. border crossing on the mum man in his 20s, he helped 

Soso Mohawk reserve near blockade the bridge to pretest 
Cornwall, Ott as they came back Ottawa's demand that Moms 
ryram 

the G.S. with bread and milk. Mohawks pay duty on goods pug 
They stripped Out ear right down chased in We U.S. 

(My grandchildren) were scared," From 1989 until 2001, Mitchell 

says Mitchell adding the search waded lengthy legal battle ova 
came to an abrupt end when he $361.64 .dry clogos mooed on 

showed men the scene. a carload of good, bla els, motor 

"This isn't something that's only oil, Bibles, food, clothing and a 

happened merely. It's been .call washing machine, that he brought 
ing, you know. And now it's where back to Canada. The cast went all 

the way to the Supreme Con of 
On Monday, Mitchell, 61. will be Canada, where Mitchell lost. 

sworn in as Akwesane's new grand Ile also previously served as 

chief. His June election win Akwesasne's grand chiefdom IMO 
N the middle of an ongoing until 2000. 

dispute between Mohawks and the "Even back then, he was always a 

federal government over the sing dynamic leader," says Doug 
fthec border guods,adis George Kanentiio a form 

note Mars led to the shutdown of Moo.. resident and writ. 
the Seaway International Bridge Mitchell who decid. meow out 

connecting as Cornwall cairn Stairs of retirement after being urged on 

N.Y by the community's elders, refer. 
Mohawks have opposed placing to campaign. Ile old local news 
porn the hands of bodes guards , paper it wool "in my heart" to 

made by ris attack Ms oases 
(ornery.... 2006 election. Nevertheless. he eked ° 

because they fade wild led to victory, 385 b -ed . over ncumbent 

Pick of the 

Cro Come & enjoy our 
FRESH produce! 

Farm 
519- 883.1449 
960 Windham Rd. 

RR7 

Simcoe 

Grand Chief Tim Thompson 
Mitchell's election signals Is 

Mohawks in Akwcsone are looking 
for someone wrG higher national 
profile to resolve the border shut- 
down. y' Cootgsxea 

Th ley' 
Thompson was what the common, 

wood when they elected him in 

2006 but now, GeorgoKanenttio 
says, the mood has shirnd. 
'They wanted somebody (Mace 

to 
ors ago) who was mama, idce 

get along wish diplomatie, that 
kind of thing," nays George 
"atom 
"When this crick happened, l Mink 

they decided dry snood some- 
body who had more of a rational , 
presence, and was perhaps more 
of a powerful speaker in policed And 
Mikes that" 
Akwesaeee straddles Ge Canada 

border, .sell ode border a 
between Ontario and Quebec 
Michell has been elected grand 
The Canadian side. 
The Canada Border Services 
Agency shut dam in post, which 

'de Norm. on haws 
after border guards expressed con 
awns about their safety 
A small group of mass on ris 

Tyendit1ga Mohawk Terra, H 
ear neseronto, O, Vied to show 

Nair support by blockading near- 
by bridge but Wkwrnasne leaders 

denounced he barricade. 

can Patch 
Located: 

Cockehutt Rd. 
2.5 Mlles South 

of Boston 

MARK SLOOT 
Anal Waterford 

(519) 443-5837 

WANTED 
7 HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING 

7 homes in your area will be given the opportunity of having an 
INTERLOCK metal roofing system installed on their home at a reason- 
able cost. This lifetime product is capturing the interest of homeowners 
across the country who want to know this will be the last time they will 

have to 
re -roof their home. Our product is environmentally friendly and comes 

with a transferable Lifetime Limited Warranty with an excellent choice of 
colours to complement your home and is going to be introduced to your 

local market. Your home can be a show place in your neighbourhood and 
we will make it worth your while if we can use your home. 

Please call: 
1-866-733-5808 Toll -Free 24 hours 7 Days a week 

Careers & Notices 
4.iiiiE.A.41 
J O B B O A R El 

P05C: JON (VI VVN '..CATION SALARY CLOSING COTE 

Off. Maoprfl& Nation Officer IcMVamplOhMo 100 MOMS 

MS 

5I8 NATIONS iti,i 
POSITION DEPARTMENT T M SAL II [1051X6 0Á1E 

mew &Safety Officer home bloom Moot a. hoot Im TAU SLAWS ÄM 

vow sums aa.. I to woe WOWS News Ful Tnne TKO Wed .Jw 45,1009 

aratarem N 01.NOO 09.name. Human Gams FAN Time 7.10 wed Jw 16112'0-00 

CmSAN!? Seen Wake LTCIHCCIHea0h Serviced Fug m MOW RUST? 2021 

HOME Ceor eta Mao MOO Mewl Fte Tme TKO Wed. July 

Reneger Send Stan YYktdd Ful Tare T.II0 Wed July 11 1009 

aine can ne picked up at GREAT 

leas. uo 

agitle. err cue wI Free nnom 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME A 

WATER elated 

SAFETY 
INSTRUCTOR? 

The Water Safety Instructor (W5I) Course prepares candidates to 
instruct the Red Cross Swim programs. Candidates focus on strategies to 
introduce and develop swimming and water safety skills in the Red Cross 

Swim Preschool, Swim Kids and Swim Teens and Adults program 

curriculums. The WSI course is a combination of interactive resource and 

practical hands -on experience. 

Date: July 14 -16, 2009 
Time: 8:30am - 5:30pm 
Location: Wayne Gretzky Centre 

CANDIDATES 
- oust be at least 16 yrs old, by July 16 

- must have strong swimming abilities 
- must have leadership skills 
- must be available to teach lessons July 20 - July 31 

Honourarium Provided 
For more information please call 

Six Nations Health Promotion & Nutrition Services 519 445 -2809 
or email hpnac @sixnations.ca 

t FrF ., Swim 
Canadian Red Cross 

Want nt to place a notice or career adz 
Contact us at 

email sales@theturtleislandnewa.cam 
Tel: 519-005 -0868 Fax 519445 -0865 

t, RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER 

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB! 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 
.theturtleislandnews.conl 

W Copies 
we. do 

that! 

5+9-445-0868 
Turtle Island 

Print 

Posters ue do 
that! 

519 -445 -0868 

Turtle Island 
Print 

We are presently seeking a full time 

experience. Consideration will be 

a 

given to recent graduate of 
recognized marketing or advertising 
pmgmm. 
The Ideal candidate will possess 
excellent eo kill be 

outgoing d enjoy 
meeting deadlines. 
They will also have a valid do 
license a car and be able to work 
flexible hours. 
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If you're in the Oneida area, 
you can pick up the 

Turtle 

d Island 
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News 
at the following 

locations: 

Soaring Eagle 
Ambrose 
The Store 
Bear Creek Gas 
Maitland 
Convenience 

`Harvest Gold 

Larry's Store 
Elphs 
G & D Grocery 
Grandpa's 
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Bev's Auto 
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Business 

I: 

/!/J.l'.f' 
iz.0; 

7l>a/., 
Monday &Tuesday 

Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni P'RZas 

$22.00 
Home of the 

Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & Pop 

53.50 

Delivery After 
4:eopm Dailey 

NEW SUMMER HOURS: 
Monages.Weeilam -10 pm 

Mat 
5w, 

salmi 
t0 pm 

_ 519-445-0396 

St 11V 

coso i9 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 751.9739 
Call far pricing 

Mon. -Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 per 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Kb , 2bro9 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please 519 -445 -0868 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Breakfast 
Special 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph; (877) 954.7368 
FA: (519) 449.1244 
www.totalrentals-ca 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 60 Line 
P,O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765.2675 

Ontario's adoption 
records are now open. 

visit www.ontario.ca /adoptioninfo 

Effective June 1, 2009, Ontario's adoption records are open. This means that adopted 

adults and birth parents can apply for post -adoption birth information from birth records 

and adoption orders. 

An adopted adult, 18 years of age or older, can now apply fora copy of his or her original 

birth registration and adoption order. A birth parent can receive information from the birth 

registration and adoption order of the child that was placed for adoption once that child 

turns 19 years old. 

If you want your identifying information kept private, and if the adoption order was made 

before September 1, 2008, adopted adults and birth parents can file a disclosure veto. 

To learn more about your right to Information and privacy regarding adoption, 
visit www.ontario.ca /adoptioninfo or call 1 -800- 461 -2156 (TTY 416- 325- 3408). 

Paid for by the Government of Ontario. 

Pr Ontario 

HEALING 
Counselling Services 

Relationships 
Fear, panic trauma 
Adjustments to 
than es 

and maorees Located vas Mixes oúæ. 

*519-732-1875 
?li'^Uy lo, an sop,ment'. 

A Summers. 
ms gm. RNIET 
Nonmsured ifitp,aider - 

dryryryuir d 

cose Number AFC 44683 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRE -NR 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR SAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH 5055000E 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Steel Supply Centre 

ftS Talbot SINN Fiat Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1 -800- 285 -3943 

SAVE RENT SAVES - RENT 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 
advertising deadline for 

display and ad material is 

FRIDAY 
(Prior fo Wednesday 

Publication) 
For Mew Mmer ne,un 

contacta sales daps.. 
Email: sales 

corn 
Office, 5194450868 
Fax: 510445.0865 

Classifieds 

ay and Rachel Smith would like 

IN MEMORY 
10 memory of 

NONA JOHNSON 
who passed away July 7, 2008 

Y u bore come and gone 
Hut ...whet is one 

N 

on Char lawn 
knn g'ne Censor balsa 

pie. fort 
IS thine oVWtvou mender 

IOU Del so vent' glad 
Knowin,,,p won t mama 
you'll keeop 

p 
us company when 

and 
man ce rM1e safe anivet of Far von are bone, though not 

their daughter es latin 
Tori Rebecca Jayne Smith We lave »auras, the i.e. 

000) tune 17th 2009 at Ypm 4fwaysluvedbmeoeorforgmhn' THANK YOU 
weighing albs 13os. New baby seared. Heather &Glen 
sister for Brody, lade, Layne, sedfseilles Thank, to the Dreamcareher 

Jonathan, Aydn and Owyn Fund for their sponsorship of 

THANK YOU our hockey season. 

AlUm., 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Congrami.im. to 

JOSH AND KATIE POW LES. 
whose wedding was July 4th P0M. 

Have Pon on your honeymoon. 
Love, 

Cr Pawnee Family 

THANK You 
Kcir Johnston would like to send a 

big Chi miigwech out to the 

NOTICE WANTED 
them for sup, g h' h 

S:ymp,s: spr,n of eanoetcayak_ Godiwenoc Cayuga language nest PUPPIES WANTED FOR 
Cnimifgweed will be having an information GOOD FAMII IES 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
P: 445- 0868io445 -0865 

OR F. Cl axxll '14:11 @THETURTLEtStANDNEWS.COM 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 
MODULAR HOME 16%75 
NA , oak kitchen, whirlorml 
tub. Saoplianc includes gas 

fpm. cememl air SHOW ebo- 

Coll 905-765.29V0 

BIRTHDAY 

Oct00 Birthday to my oldest 

daughter JADE THOMAS, 
1 still love you and miss you. 

Also Happy Birthday from your 
brothers and new baby sister. 

Love Dad 

OBITUARY 
HILL: GORDON SR. 
Suddenly on July 2nd, 2009 at his 

reside cordon Hill Sr_ age 69 

years, husband of Marilyn (Martin) 
Hill for 50 years, father of Gordon 
Ir. (Darlene) & Mark (Kelly), 
grandfather of lack, Janie, 

Iulie,Ti marah, Trend great grandpa 
roc 

of little laok nn Helen & the late 

Gordon Hill, brother of of Violet 
(Charles) Davidson, Late William 
(Linda) Hill, Rebecca (Ronald) 
Autumn. Autumn. Richard (Elizabeth) Hill, 
Christopher (Cheryl) Hill, Anthony 
(EVelynne) Hill, special uncle to 

many mews & nephews, special 

cousin to many families living in 

Michigan & K m ky, P 
friend to many hunter & fishermen 

& story tellers, loved by many 

special friends. Owner of Hill's 
Auto Body, Six Nations. Rested at 

the Rtyres Funeral Home. 

Ohsweken alter Torn Friday where 

Funeral Service was held on 

Saturday at Gain. Cremation 
followed. In lieu of Bowers a 

donations to the Iroquois Lodge 

would be appreciated. 
n, 

Leonine 

prayers were held Tpm Ender. 

w.rhhan 
An Garden will live on in An hearts of 

Ar fr0OA and frees* 

Call us now to hook your 
space In our Powwow 
maga0ne. 519 -445 -0868 

The family of the late Cecil Froman 
(Sonny) would like the (heir 

sere gratitude for the support that 

our family, friends and neighbors 
g to us through this difficult 
time. Thank you as dad's nephew 
Pastor Purl Sault for the good words 

spoken for dad. Much thanks to the 

singers Bur ,M1 en & Sonya, Many. 

Wane, 
n y and Jimmy the 

music was very uplifting. Thank 
you. the ladies at the luncheon and 

service Colleen, Bailey, Sheilao 
Renee, char.. , Roo and Teresa your 
help was very much appreciated. 
Many thanks also to Lucille, Val. 

Julie and DaNe. Special thanks to 
our dad's good friend Prank 

filt.Pleasimr for the good nmsoup 
and m dad's nephew Cecil who 

Jcame preen touch eery 
dad was always happy to see 

y . Pl km app ' red 11 

he love and support shown to our 
family. We were fortunate that our 
dad was able. he home and that we 

took care of him. Our dad was 

always proud to be a Mohawk, we 

lost more then we could imagine. 

Recycle this 
paper 0 

Open to the community 3d Ssscia1 

S bare ppl 
will be available for children ape 2- 

lyraWe will also be taking names 

for p ' I pply h helps, 
We may be able to accommodate 

Call Bob Johnson 
Q 903420.4678 

Support your local comet 

WANTED 
PUPPIES WANTED 

Tyler, Madison, Megan echo., age Cayuga mamma.. FOR GOOD HOMES 
&Thro HRI students for the summa CALL ET, 2x9 -2M -1519 

Ph0905- 765-5872 OR 903- 574-6571 

THANK YOU Pups will be seen by vet and given 

1 Id l'k t thank. Dream Idler 
NOTICE 1st and 2nd set of needles 

Fund for their assistance with my Sgen Swagweigoh The Cayuga FOR SALE enrollment to Hillfield Stra.allan Language Rog f Adults 
Collage for Grade 6. looking for Cayuga speakers 

Katie Montour volunteer as =Advisory Conn, -c 

ember Each person will bo asked 

THANK You reel mem mart and !o 
or asked , ,:mare 

Thank you Dreamnmher Fund for occasionally i the classroom. 

ur financial .Siemer, with my Please cook,: Resue Humber, 
dance í110I 

had 

Michelle Farmer's at 905-9735784 or 

200820091 had fun. bo 
your 

nmphd 
phone ph, JoAmmn cone >s iris 

by Thursday, July Ifith, 2009. The 

Cayuga Language Ee psrnnm 
located at he opportunities 
Center, Room 401. 

iddleport 

echanical 
Refrigeration 

rim, Praline Installetom 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

YARD SALE 
YARD SALE 

. 1463 MOHAWK ROAD 
(fain or Shia 

FRIDAY IOLA 10 NANEOPM 

SATURDAY BELA 11 8A84-2PM 

FOR SALE 
ACCESS /'ASSES 
AA'AILABLE 

lo meet Grammy Award Winner 
.IONNY LANG AND 

CRYSTAL SHAW'AN'DA 
Backstage fConcert cor u Cure 

SEPTEMBER 20, 2009 

12 O 8 OOPM, 

swoon each or 2 for 8150.00. 
Visittutu goneertforacure.ca 

ra more Ufonnaan orbe 

pnrehaa ;. or mn s9 -na2N 13. 

Call Team. for prima to advertise emir canau.ry event 

in this culn.n at 519-45 -086N or tiara" 
classified..emrthKlandnews.nm 

YARD SALE BUCK N DOE 

1310 CIIIFFSWOOD RD. 

SAT JLLA'll 
RAMI TULIPS( 

*TRAIN OR SHINFs° 

NOTICE 
.SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 

it Graf, manner .ill 
males 

coati For information, 
lea 

Karen Martin 514645-1177 or 

Carolyn Bwvcr 519-445-2735 

BUCK & DOE. 

01ike HBI & Janice Johnson 
SAT JULY 2009 

1094 Chiefs.. Road 80 TI' 
51) Advanced Tickets 

012 at the doer 
Were By'. Thc Breeze Band 

JAMBOREE 
WILLOW PARK 

RLt1EGRASS JAMBOREE 
AUGUST 7-0.9 

All types of vendors welcome 
for more information contact'. 

Mans Laf rule 

...Thaler or 905 -7 1448 

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO 
Amers of quit, Inn uofor 

personal or prnseional 
same See our mew Mere Int 

cowhide, and craft 

supplies. 
Thoumnds of yards of 

velvet.. calico fabnes 
Great wInsron of beads. 

Itnivole Worn. 

now Non. gnotiE crerom 
argon no:Hag 
Soinalities 

0s 00a for Appoin00 
(715) 380 -2564 

Owners, Jay & Jill Hamby 
2211 Upper Mt. Rd. Tuscarora 

Nation N.Y. 14112 
row Oar Snore Coon 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERSTISING 

PHONE: 445-0868 
FAx: 445 -0865 

Anveens wG aum DEac 00 

f 5:00 ne FRIDAY 

JIIC 
Fret 

Mations 
Cable Sc, 

Fealures 
Movie Packages. 
Extended/Et. 

The Discovery ...el. Channel, 

Learning 
Channel. Iby Channel sEmer1 Na \- of Nnlarorxa&more/ 

'lour bell 

lwing 
dollar 

event here!!! 
Tel: 445 -2981 

Fax: (519)445 -4084 
JEFFERY THOMAS 
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SPECIAL 
Maximize value and efficiency with central A/C replacement 

July 8, 2009 

MC)-Conflay to popular belief. 
air conditioner does not cool by 

adding captain bona conk 
primarily by removing nary and onto 
ue from the air. 

Canadian residents mightalm bemv 
puss) to Mar that lager rapacity units 

tually result in less effective may 

1 relies far their homes, 

important all the facts 

when replacing con- 

Marine hrot pump system," says 

Mimin L yeses at Hrokl, the Heating, 

Refrigeration and An Conditioning 
Iryttrye of Cade all, you 
will be relying on this system to main- 
rain me comfort of your home com- 

fort for any years la come," 
A central ar conditioning sawn has 

two key components, W 

...sing) d indoor 

(evaporator coil) unit. 

Pt V et ifit , 
Saturday July 11, 2000 - 0:00 -12:00 

Due to the over whelming response of our 
Rabies Clinic held on May 30th, 09, we are offering 

a Pet Wellness Day on July 11, 09 

VL I I RI.N,1ItI WILL BE ON MANI) 
'(O DISCUSS YOUR PL"'f'S WkIa,NES$ 

Heartwórm Testing & Prevention 
Vaccines including Rabies & Parvo 
Parasite Control 
Mtcrochipping 
Flea & Tick Control 
Any other general health concerns 

Information a Training. an 
Behavior Management 

8 

Welcome 

New Directions Group parking lot 1769 Chielswood Rd. 519.445.2941 

"This baby there proms Re 'Weal gain" calculation decenne 
referred to split We ainountof cooling required. While 
Laymen axpWwed.'"BC two cotnpo under-sizing the system will result in 

nena are aeasgneatowoacmgehM1aas insufficient ending when you need ir 

a team to provide maximum ME- v.ing of the system on 
i aay and comfort. When you inetall Iceà to avvumber of unexpected prob- 

a air coMihowtgsystcminyour look including uneven cooling iniM1e 

hornet iSaipan.rare air home, rapid lknssm m wolf.... 
outdoor unit is properly "mut<ned^ tn ene, premature system wear mid rear, 

the indoor Failing to replace and Ms than optimal cliergy If 
of the components, properly Henry" 
matching the wry name Residential air condinoning systems 

substandard Pest You any should always Minstalled ired main- 

save may up firm but your rained by qualified, licensed, and 

home will not he as comfortable and 11 l technician who nl en- 

the desired ellafiR lvd cos. M9 sure and can comfy dtatN system has 

nil not be realbN The system may been izà d matched properly. 

also fail prematurely. causttg added More infomiation about finding 
aggravation." qualified air conditioning contractor 

Santos to nano a is alm very Canada is on- 

Moan ensure ' Ine at www hrei.ca or by calling I- 

dtnotwg system tspmpefly siaaal'b 877467-132.1 ¡PRAT 
eettlacaxding needs of your home, Ca. Ganda 

°cntm<rora should perroma a proper 

High Speed 
G)) »)) m3 

°lä Bòns 

TODAY Systems 

30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 99 Colborne St W. Brantford 

SAW. I $99 MI.. a Ñgi bé° nmmnm 

RIxa raw swam.= www.gtlbertcomm,com 

MASTER 
SEAL 
WINDOWS AND DOORS 

Manufacturer of Quality 

WINDOWS & DOORS 

Come Check Out Our 

GREAT DEALS 
On Over -Stock 

Windows, Doors a 
Patio Doors 

Glass Low E, argon Fined, Tinted, 
Tempered, or any comaaatlon 

For your construction, renovation or 
placement window needs. 

Locally Owned and Operated Since fade ... 

(519)152 -2181 

1125 Colborne St. E., Brantford I 
www.mastersealwindows.on.ca 

R I 
ulux- paint is proudly made in Canada. 

..gngrn.. 

Buy one can, get one 50% off: 

swarm 

Get a second gallon 
of Latex Flat, 
farting from $16.99, 

with the purchase of 
swam of the same or 
equally priced product 
at the regular retail price 
of $3399. 

,1_t Paints. Color Your World Q 

lure Si 2009 SPECIAL 
Recession spurs requests for 'green' materials 
By G Carroll 
(NC)- Canadas housing starts 
snowed signs of recovery M the 

first quaner- and even with a 

global recession lingering ov en- 

vironmentally responsible options 
and apgrades are still in demand 
Last year, according to the most - 

end data, North Are 's'green' 
residential building market wets 
timated to be 6 to 10 percent of the 

conventional residential market, 
S percent increase ovale year be- 

fore. By 2012 these numbers 
expected tv double to reach 12 to 
20 mrcent market snare, all of 
which represents a green building 
intl., worth from SOP to5 0tiI 
l'un. 

cost-cutting," ys Todd Blyth al tail.. buildings .-ad the F 

a 

Nudur manufacturer ofthet rating is as good as it gets 

Insulated Concrete Form Wry Village builders. for example, 
system. "High performance and op ed for Nudua walls, a method 
sustainable building components th tamils- vterlakng forms wily 
pay off immediately with reduced two layers of polystyrene, steel re- 

energy and maintenance costs - intercala and filled with concrete. 
sedas importantly, green upgraded "C nacre, instead of traditional 
materials .crap. sound return- bolding methods, for publia Mild- 

- . in 

n 

s the resale value and hoes s far stronger, 
pods. efficient, and healthier 

Endure, well Mown for does not deplete r forests of 
system Hero wall replace tram 

tional building methods. has 

recently won four of the presti- 
gious ICE Builder Awards, most 

notably for the y West 
Village c d dorm in Hanlillon 

West Village is also., r, 

These days, however. the green um -rated project by Leadership 

motive may be less to do with ie Energy and Em Mannantal 01. 
Due am, irlD cleaning up the planet, a it sign(Itt 

Immediately reduce ones cost of codification 
international 

program. SEED has 

living. reekdmnthnrncM1mand 
',medians cons ecthe c r- a.courage the and 

Relation between conservation and operation high perfotmtancesus- 

Tips for green construction 
(NC)) -Flomcbuilders eadt go far more tire 

p 
far more 

wrong by I d" l i u and with a potent 

tally responsible inateria, With tial to reduce coma costs of op to 

such choices carbon footprints 70 percent. Other green materials 
reduced ti lity is ad - should i ude law. and . VoC 
dressed a healthier -a (volatile organic anon 
ment handed lifestyle cost, are and sealants, plus high- pefor'- 
reduced, the upgraded quality is 

toue dues not 
and roofing mate- 

certain -and when it all adds up rial that does not absorb heat. 

over the long run, a very promising 3. Renewable Fe, till*, D. 
-on si men a virtually lighting, passive olar heating, and 

guaranteed natural cooling are t- efficient 
Indeed, a well -planned, high per moat buildings- Also 

fines a hem m less o oper- nsrem ot. water heatin. mele- 
mediatelyndi6resalevalue 

, 
t for Mane solar installations, 

inereases steadily over ones a Minimize Waste The beat green 

components include energy -em- homes use salvaged materials, or 

eat beery& lighting, cooling and Oast with u recycled content 

water systems, as well as the rc 5. Responsible Landscaping De- 

duction of wood use where passi- sign your gardens Mr low use of 
Ile If you're building this year, watery. pesticides Plant tdmught- 
here a builder's Top Tips on now resistant native plan ial 

to starC bonnd<n plus flowers and 

1. Location: Build your home near shady canopy trees. 

public transportation, with options 6bRecycling Efficiency: Make the 

to walk r cycle and processing lacy. 
and Build with elubls cadet 
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has two layers of polystyrene and oho percent. Bator still. the entire 
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c!stle 
building centres 

D2,,ATLATJ 
Insulation that delivers 
energy -efficiency and 
environmental protection 

$2100 , 
Styres Lumber 

CilefsVood Rd., Chweken, ON 

519-445-2944 ,. .. . 

MODERN .FABULOUS. 

SHEER. 
ELEGANCE. 

AVENUE LIGHTING 
405 St. Paul Avenue 

519.756.9511 
Brantford's 

Only Lighting Store 
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Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation 

4th Ammal 
Dreameateher Charitable 
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Sun 
Friday 

I It 
ourse 

2009 
4 Person Scramble 
Men's & Mixed Divisions 
Shot Gun Start ì 10:00am 
$130 Per Player 
Cash prizes for top 3 teams in 
Each division 
Deadline to Register 
Friday July 17th 

For more information or 
to register please contact 
Tammy Point 905-768-S962 or 
tummy fr deftmd.ea 
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